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Just  how contageous is this in- 	* 	-34. 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	* 	eE 	* 	* 	*  *  
tiuenza,  one seldom realizes. 	The 

n  .kipper of  this column contracted  the  ^  1  ^  "T‘ ^  , ?  l̂ C  ^^  T ^,,'^  MAY lY  B  ^^J  BUILT IL,̂  ^` ^ ̂ ,  II  I ̂  ̂ ^  malady last week while  in the act of  ^ 	1 	̂ 	7 iLJ  .^  

AND OLD LIMIER TO  
Cecil A. Lotief, Cross Plains, Rep- 

BE USEU IN EBIFICE resentative from this district, who 

$600.  Year On Chaplin's  Fees  

; 	writing an :article for publication con- 
t'erning those sick from the disease. 
So fat• as we know, we were 
to the `flu' in no other way.  

*  

`Shortie' Neeb and Tommie Webb  

. have made up after two clays of est-
rangement in which both vowed to  

never speak to the other again.  

Tommie iüenfides to`this department  

that the onlvmnice thing about falling  

out with you girl is the making up.  
a* 	* * * *  

V'dith the death of Calvin Coolidge,  

-e are reminded of a narrative told  
ni newspaper circles concerning the  

user President.  
4 :r. Coolidge was interrupted one  

c  e ■ :nir.g -2.n ambitious young re-

U, «: r who apologetically remarked, 

S  late to bother you Mr. President 

b:'i—". At that juncture the President 

,..lee ill; "Then why do you." 
a. 	* 	* 	* 	''a- 	dE 

kite thoughts: Mrs. Willis Brown 

is one of the nicest smiles we ever 
. F. R. Anderson has a larger  

,le territ)ry than the whole state 

f Rhode Island. If a girl's first kiss 

s a11  episode her last is probably an  

a0l,itaph.  Its nice to have the Bill 

,e-es  back in Cross Plains. `Doc' 

j11et:owen has advertised in 236 con-

cutice issues of the Review.  
iE 	* 	;{ 	: 	r 	*  

ila Mae ]Bennett is of the opinion 
at doctors 'should do something to 

terminate influenza. No, she hasn't 

s>u troubled with an attacl.. , 'of the 

 I  tdi•: but,' her boy friend has. 
A ,,(1  whD.,t ;ult1Q bra.ne her, when the 

ny-  fria'itil i  ,  a big vocational-- Agri- 
ntture ay 	•_  from "a nearby com- 

111u4y '? Aft er all 	these scientific 
armen, are 	something 	unusual. 

cry ;it• ,  e."t lie_so fortni a te.  
'H" 	* 	:e 	•a  

e s oi 1i that may be just  a  bit 

-bneleve ,but its true never-

M f than 25 gallons Of cof- 

I  by local resin ants and 
each day in cross M'laras.  
* 	:K 	*  

ords eo nos from Austin that Cecil 
. Lotief  i  
0 the praVting for the House of Rep- 
esentatives ^ without charge to the 
ate. 'The idea sounds pretty good.  

sentative Lotief fails, we 
he assume the duties 

mself. 1i' e've been hearing him say 
Dads, Bless  the Jews" and "Amery" ,  

r  a  nuti'ber of years and we believe 
Rpuidsubstitute the phrase `House  
R+epfe7entatives for `Jews' without 

uch `iIi  'faculty. 
Howev .r .the chances are nine to  

t e would have to have a  
for he s said `Jews' so  

"es already that it would be  
nOnd to slip just once--even in the  

e cap tol. However Aubra Dodson  
otildpr mbably prompt his little pal 

(4  °?UCh an emergency should 

* 	?r 	x 	* 	.3:-  

El i  Pratt tells this column that  
Ost interesting part about mov  

I rownwood, was hearing El-
3t  'ant say `goodbye'. "He does  
;the saute fiuence as the  
Ter of his—William Cullen 

!i.(1 in `Thanatopsis'.  
if 	fit- 	* 	it  

Plaiilry  merchants are hereby  
not tc-,charge merchandise  

	

unfortunate 	pencil pusher.  

1  'eaders have been making us  
cti  n of a practical joke  by buy- 
eiii elves a 	birthday present,  
the ,̂y  see their names in our  
y strip and charging the rem- 

i111  e to us.  

	

iF 	iP 	*  

tll ais week the stark realization  
d 	upon us that our here- 
sti abjects 	were 	one by one  

fort e subjects were one by one  

I' 	themselves from range of  
c 	'as typewriter by entering  

`n matrimony.  
satile scribe we have  

breast with new con-

stenees by levelling  
'orthcoming yonng- 

nishing the ranks 
rs.  

decided to start  
_  life of the older  

f ew smart crackS- 

aed ou ta  8  

Entire Cost To School District  
Would Not  Exceed  $200. Says  

Committee  Making  Plans  

Cross Plains high  school  may  
have a gymnasium on the cam-
pus within the near future. Pos-
sibilitiesi of  the idea  gained pro-
portions  Thursday morning,  
•,When  a  committee  of  local citi-
zens working  on the  idea learn-
ed that  a  building  of such  
nature could be  constructed  
with an outlay  of no  more than  
8200. expense to  the school  dis -  
.:r  ict.  

The plan that may be followed is  
to seize a building within the school  

district for delinquhit taxes and use  

the material from it as well as from  
an abandoned school building. Labor  
on the project would be paid for eith-

r by R. F. C. funds or by allowing  

workmen credit on school taxes for  

their services.  

E. I). Priest 	is chairman of the  
committee working on the idea. 'He  
vas tenable to give out anything de-

finite Thursday morning. except to 

ay that prospects for the building 

looked very bright if the committee 

continued to meet with the cooperat-

on that has been shown thus far.  

E  

CARRIER  IS  UM  T  
FINAI.  REST  TUESDAY  

J. A. Broawaa'.ee, 73. pioneer Callahan 

County mail carrier died in an Abilene 

hospital early Tuesday morning. In-

terment was Made at Cottonwood, 
where be had lived for years. Tuesday 

nfternoou. Funeral services were 

conducted front the Baptist Church 

with Rev. Ross Respress, Cottonwood, 
Pi  Rev. R H. Williams, Abilene,  acl  d 	\\' 	a of- 

firttating.  

At Brownlee had been in ill health 

for •sometiie, however his condition 

did not grow serious until a short 

time before he died. Mr. 'Brownlee 

was  a  mail carrier in this county in 

:he early days. He retired several 

years ago.  

Surviving are his wife and six child-
ren They are  ;  Mrs. Miles Hardy, 
Bra dshaw;Mrs. R. E.  Iiuykendall, 
Abilene; Fred Brownlee. Stephenville; 

Vernon Brownlee. Dallas; Bessie 

Brownlee and Mrs. 'P.. Hall. All of 

the children were present except Mrs. 
Hall and Vernon. • 

A conmlitee from the Cross Plains 

Postoffice as well as  a  number of peo-

ple here attend the funeral. 

FORMER LOCAL WOMAN  
SUSTAINS LIFE INJURY  

Word has been received from Sour  
Lake that  Mrs. J. A. Cole, formerly  of  
this place, recently sustained an in-
jury which will make her  a  cripple 
for the remainder of her life.  

Mrs. Cole is said to have been leav-
ing the house prior to going to  
town when she slipped on an ice cov-

ered sidewalk, breaking her left ankle.  

She has been .confined too-bed two  

weeks but is now able to be about in 
a wheel chair.  

RED & WHITE TO  ,SERVE 
FREE COFFEE SATURDAY 

^ nn0ICcement is made ,through the 
vrrti: Lag columns of the Review 

 hi s'eok by Porter J. Davis. manager  

the Iced & White Store Mere, that  
free cc.fr e (lr.d other Red & White  
prnducts will i)e served at the store  
all day Sabel-day . 

W. J. Sipes, \V. A. Williams and 

Orba Ii:oc, c" NWre S-antra  Anna visitors 

Sunday.  

took his seat in the state legislature 
'fue.;day is beginning his administ-
ration by taking  a  sharp axe to gov-
._rment expenditures. 

Lotief's first official act will be to  
attempt t, sale the state ;ß600.-a veer  

for  a Chaplin.  
It has  been the custom for years 

to appoint some minister to serve as 

Chaplin, whose duties are to off(ir 

prayer at the beginning and opening 

of sessions of the legislature. Lotief 

after arriving in Austin, examined the 

list of Representatives and learned 

that one of the newly elected members 

from East Texas is a minister, He 

conferred with the Minister Repres-

entative and asked that he serve as  

Chaplin  in  connection with his regular  
duties, without cost. Tile preacher 

has agreed and  a  bill will be presented 

before the house sometime this week 

by Lotief to abandon the old custom 

and save the state $600. annually. 

FOST OFFI C E  MOVES  
INTO NEW ^UARTERS ^  
H E RE,  SARIFPAY NITY  

When Cross Plains citizens go for  
Their mail Sunday morning they will  
find the •present post office door lock-

ed and barred. The postoffice will  
move into new quarters Saturday  
night, according to an announcement  
from Ike Iieiidrick, AWednesday after-

noon.  

Mr. Kendrick has asked that all  
patrons of the local office wishing to  

get their mail Saturday afternoon,  
call at the postoffice immediately  
after the train comes in. "We will  

opera the train mail and dispatch that  
to people who are present to take it  

l,ut we will be forced to close the 
bags again in about 15 minutes and 

lock them for 1moviu g", said the post -
master in a ,statement to the Review. 

The fixtures have been in repair it for e 	to 	 spa  
the past week and  when are moved 

into the new location, will present  a 
different appearance. Much of the  

equipment used by the postal clerks 

will be improved as well when the 

Polishuk building -is occupied. 

\W. B. Williams has the contract for 

moving the fixtures. He will begin 

shortly .after the train arrives Satur-

day night. 

'FLU' EFIDEMIC IS  
BEING 	HERE  

An epidemic of 	influenza which  

PIGGLY WIGGLY CHANGES 
INTERIOR OF THE STORE 

Several changes In the interior of  
Piggly Wiggly store have been-made  

the past week. W. 'D. Smith, prop-

rietor, states that the new arrange-

ment is to keep abreast with Piggly  

Wiggly stores over the country in  

making the stores more modernistic  
and convenient for customers.  

SISTER OF LOCAL MAN  
I 	SUCCUMBS AT EL PASO  

Weed was received here Wednesday  
by  `1  nele' Charlie Neeb 	that his  
sister. _Mrs. George 	Rhiniger, of El  
Paso:. had died that 	day. Funeral  
servides will be held at New Braun-

fels today.  

Diiss Lucille Burkett is visiting in  
Dallas  

Tak es House  Sea t  

Shown above is State Repre-
sentative Cecil A. Lotief, who fav-
ors taking a sharp ax to state ex-  
!menses. He will introduce  a  bill  

to cut $600.  a  year from the bud-
get by allowing  a  House Member  
to act as Chaplin, in the place of  

.^r specially appointed minister.  

EATON'S  VAR IETY TO  
AOSF îUT  %TRH  

SALE °P ENN /MAY  
Caton's Variety Store will swing its 

doors open Friday morning with the 

first big sale the firm has offered 

during its three years of business in 

Cross Plains. "We intend to close 

out the store and everything within 

the building, including furniture and 

fixtures", said  J. A. Caton, manager, 

3 esterday.  

"Original cost will be forgotten and 

every item froni-the front door to the 

back will be marked far below all 

prices ever offered on such merchand-

ise in this section", declared Norman 

Caton, who is promoting the sale. 

A half page advertisement listing 

many of the items reduced from 50 

to 75 percent is carried on another 

page of this week's Review. 

The sale will start promptly at 

nine o'clock Friday morning and last 

until the stock depleted, the Re-

view was told in an interview Thurs-

day morning. 

Mr. Caton was hesitant about stat-

ing what his plans would be when the 

store had been closed out but emphas-

ised that he was sincere in his intent-

ion of disposing of the entire stock 

and closing the store. 

was in East- 

It was  22 years ,ago yesterday. An  

auctioneer's voice rang out along the  

sandy hillside of ,a frontier communi-
ty. There on the afternoon of Janu-
ary 12, ;1911, the present townsite of  

Cross Plains had its birth.  

People had cone from,miles around  
for a gala celebration, commemorat-
ing the entrance of ithe Texas Central  
Railroad into this section. Time feat-
ure of the ,day's program was the  
auetioneering of lots and residential  
property. More than 820,030. worth  
of real estate changed hands here that  
a `ä ernOOn  and  a prosperous inland,  
frontier town ha.d its beginning.  

There was before that time how-
ever, la Cross Plains on the banks of  
Turkey Creek.—located on or about 
the present site of time city.park. With 
the advent of the railroad into the  

lt 	* 	* 	* 	* 	iF  
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BANK STOCKHOLDERS  
WILL HOLD  ANNUAL  

MEETING  SATURDAY  
Financial Statement Reveals 

 Citizens State Prospering 
 Despite Conditions 

Stockholders of the Citizens 
State Bank will meet Saturday 
afternoon at four o'clock in 
their annual  business  confer-
ence.  Directors for the  institut-
ion will be elected at that time 
to  serve  throughout 1933. 

According to rumor there may  also  
be  a  change in the personnel .  of•,the  
officers of the bank after the stock-
holders meeting. however nothing de-

finite in this connection was available 

from the present directors yesterday.  
A financial statement published on 

another page of this issue of the Re-

View shows the bank to have  increas-
ed in deposits the past year and tan.- 

divided profits to have like-wise en-
larged.  

Stockholders in the Citizens State 
and the respective number of shares  
follow Porter J. Davis 16 shares ; 'M.  
E. Wakefield  Jr., 15; J. P. Newton 15 ; 
Mrs. J. B. Eubanks  15 ; C. C. Neeb  13  ; 
J. C. Garrett 11; Noah Johnson 10; 
S.  C. Barr 10; J. A. Barr 10; B. B.  
Bond 10  ;  Clyde Duringer 10  ; R. C. 
Martin 10  ;  Higginbotham Bros. & Co. 
10;  IV. P. Armstrong seven;  \W. 
M. Franke six ; P. Smith five; Tom  
Bryant five; i ..T. Benton five;  S. M.  
Buatt five  ; R. B. Elliott five ; Mark  
McGee five  ;  Nat Williams four; Mrs. 
Thomas Joseph four  ; E. D. Priest  
tare  C.  D.  _  ten t -  e  ;  c ra:. . 

 

two; Mrs. F. A. Lane two  ;  AV. P.  
Brightweli two; Mrs. A. Rudloff two;  
\i'. B.. Baldwin two; Cordia Walker  
two ; I;. L. Boydstuii two  ;  Mittie Ray  
two  ;  T. P. Bearden two  ;  Mary Massa  
one; E. A. Roberts two; T.  J.  Harris  
one; E. P. Watson one; E. A. Cal-

houn one; J. C. Watson one; T. - B.  
Wilson one; C. S. Martin two; C. D.  
Westerman one; H. II. DlcDer•mitt 
one; E. H. Jorgenson one; Jessie Mc-

Adams one F. W. Stacy one; A.  II. 
 McCord one; E. N. Schaffner one; T. 

J. Bruce one  ;  Dr. Richard T. Sealy 

one; Fred Cutbirth one, and Cree and 

company one. 

Vie J.  ARVIN  SUCCUMHS;  
PPURIED  AT COTTONWO'D 

W. J.  Arvin .84  ,  was laid to rest in 

the Cottonwood cemetery Wednesday 

morning. Funeral service was held 

from the Church of Christ at ele+en 

thirty with Minister Dodson, Moran, 

officiating. • 

Mr. Arvin had been a  -  resident of 

the Cottonwood community but a short 

while. He was residing at the home 

of his brother, Neff Arvin. 

NEXT  INSTALMENT  
TO  HE ABOUT $1,800  

SAYS Ga H. CLIFTON  
Local Committee Will Go To  

Sweetwater Friday To  
Apply For Spring  

Reconstruction Finance Corp-
oration  checks for relief work  
will be distributed this week by  
the West Texas Chamber  of  
Commerce. Cross Plains  prec-
inct is expected  to  receive  $1,-
800.  The money  is  to cover  re-
lief  work for  January and Feb-
ruary.  

County Commissioner George Clif-
ton and other members of the local  
unit to expend the R. F. C. funds will  -
go to Sweetwater Friday night, where  
Saturday they will submit their ap-
plication for the Spring allowance to  
be distributed in March. At the  
Sweetwater meeting the local group,  
as well as hundreds of others from  
various West Texas counties, will be  
called upon to give a  complete report  
of the results that have been obtained  
through their expenditure of the R. F.  

C. funds.  
Mr. Clifton told the Review Wed-

resday that he expected this precinct's  

allotment to be $1,800. this time, a  
sum larger than both the previous  
checks. Exclusive of the amount that  
is forthcoming this week, this prec-
inct has received $1,428.  

About 250 different people have  
been employed in road construction  
work from the $1,428 of R. F. C. mon-
ey that has already been spent, ac-
cording to Mrs. Paul Boase, who is  
keeping records of the disbursements  
at the (pity Water Office.  

L^^^AL  INSTRUCTOR  
HAS AGRICUL.TURE  

CLA SS AT PIONEER  
Local farm problems were discussed  

by boys of the Pioneer community in  
a  meeting held at  the Pioneer school  
building at 2:15 P. M. Tuesday. Jan-
nary  3, for the purposeof deciding  
upon problems to be taken up in a  
day 'unit agricultural class to be held  
in that school by V. A. Underwood,  
teacher of vocational agriculture in  
the Cross Plains high school.  

Two meetings a week are expected  
to be necessary in order to cover the  
problems suggested lip the boys in  

the meeting. The meeting dates are  
Tuesdays and Thursday ofieaych  
week at  1.30 P. M.  

The problems to be discussed are  
the following  :  Feeding poultry, feed-
ing beef and dairy cattle, feeding hogs,  
diseases and pest of poultry, diseases  
of plants, selecting hogs, and cat-

tle,  - culling poultry, canonizing, prun-
ing budding and grafting.  

FORMER LOCAL GIRL 
WEDS I N  OKLA  

Miss Maxine Gwin, daughter of Mr.  
and Mrs. F. M. Gwin, formerly of 

this place, and Richard W. Rushing  
both of Pampa, were married Satur-
day,  December 3.1, in Wolters, Okla-
horns, it was learned  here the past  
week.  

From Oklahoma, the couple went to  
Dallas to spend several days visiting  
Mr. Rushing's  relatives before return-
ing to Pampa, where they will make  
their home,  

The bride is a graduate from Cross  
Plains high school having finished  
with the class.of 1028. Both she and  
her husband are former students of  
Texas  

bock.  

Tee': 	 llegc, Lub- 

   

iiA^^i  ('Eb,F.BR:1.Tlr'*  LEE'S  
BIRTHDAY  NEXT THURSDAY  

The Citizens State  Bank here will 

be closed Thursday December 19. in 

celebration of the anniversary of Rob-

ert E. Lee's birthday. 

Lotief Offers Measure  To  Save  

If  Repre 
ggest  tha 

exposed  Ro E .  LABOR FUND  

• 

grew to dangerous proportions here 

two weeks ago was in `perfect check' 

Thursday at noon. Doctors have made 	
Robert Cunningham 

a stubborn stand to control the mal- land Tuesday. 

ady, and have won. There have been 
more than 150  cases here with no 

casualties. Present Townsife  Of  Cross  Plains  

Had Birth 22  Years Ago  Yesterday  

:e;v town  however, old Cross Plains  

was  ,  ;'radually  .combined with the pre-
sent incorporation.  

Hardly had deeds been drawn for 
theiproperty exchanges' ,  of January 12, 
1911, until contracts to build -17 brick 
buildings along Main Street were let. 

Some of the firms and merchants to 
locate Isere soon after the establish-  
meat of the new town were; Carter  

Kennedy, B. L. Boydstun, J. A . 

Wagner and  son,'  Cross Plains Furnit-
ure and Underta.Icing Company, Cross 
Plains 111ercantile Company, F. P.  
S:lluekelford, Farmers National Bank, 
Williams and Bennett Tin Stem, W. .  
E. Melton, C. S. Boyles, Davis-Garner 
Co., B. F. 	Adkisson, Cash Grocery  
Co.,  Garrett Furniture 	Company, 
Cross Plains Review. Bank of Cross  
Plains, T. T. McCord, Btazelton and 
Pryor and Upton and Swan. 



W. A. Williams has returned from 

Lubbock, where lie was called to the 

bedside of his mother. She is report-

ed greatly improved now however.  
• 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bari-n spent the  
week end in Coleman with Mrs. Burg-

in's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Mc-

Kinney.  

Mrs. Lake Westerman and daughter 

Bobbie Lee spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Westerman's sister, Mrs. Camel Mor-

ris,  in  Santa Anna. 

Mrs. Roy Carmichael, Pauline and 

Stanley were  in  Cisco Sunday after-

noon. 
^ 

Mr. and Mrs. After Adams and Mrs. 

S. P: Long were In Coleman past 

week end. 

^ 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pratt and Mrs. 
W. A. Williams and son Vollie Joe  
were in Coleman Friday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Milas McCoy and T.  
C. McCoy, all of Lubbock, visited in  
Cross Plains Monday.  

C. D. Baird, and -J. C. Garrett had  
business in Bröwnwood, last week.  

•  

Deputy Sheriff Bob Tollett, of Baird  
was in Cross Plains Saturday.  

R. Elliott Bryant was in Throck-

morton last week.  

^ 

Rev. Graves Darby  was  in Brown-
wood Thursday. 

• 
Orian Williams spent the week  

end in Coleman. 

Client—What do you think of the  
idea of giving the money back to the  
blank_ and asking for  it  light _sentence?  

Lawyer—Rotten ! Flow would you  
be able to pay me then? 

Melancomas, an ancient boxer, at  
one time left the arena without hav-

ing given or received a single blow.  
a  feat which in those days was regard-

ed as the perfection of the art of self-

defense. 

"MALE HELP WANTED"  
TEA -AND COFFEE ROUTE MEN—

Big reliable national company needs  
3 näpre men immediately. Previous 
experience unnecessary but must be  
physically able and willing. to service  
200 steady consumers on regular route  
and work 8 hours  a  day for about.  
$37.50 weekly. Write Albert Mills, 

Route Mgr., 2244 Monmouth, 
Cincinnati, O.  

la' &nag. ut  

By Elva Stoclhton 

The Senior Class of Crc.,s Cut high 

school spcntt •-ed the annual Most 

Popular Girl"  c(,i "F't- t. The P'reshmcc 

and Sophomores e.c:c'ted as their cand- 

idate, Nedra Arledge, a Fish. The 

Juniors and Senior elected as their 

candidate, Miss Lorene Edington, A 

Senior. Miss Edington won the con-

test, and has the honor of being the 

first Senior to win it. 

The Senior boys basket ball team  

was defeated Saturday night by the 

Pioneer `Panthers,' the score being  
13-11.  

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Edington, and 

family were shopping in Coleman Sat- 

day. 

Mrs.. Maude Spools of Ballinger is 

the guest  of  Mrs. Lonnie Edington. 

Miss Myra Prater entertained the 

young folks with a dance Wednesday 
night. 

Ben Anderson of Cisco, was in Cross 

Cut Sunday. 

Mr. Jack Bettis, principal of Cross 

Cut school, has recovered after a week 

of having the flu. 

Mr. W. T. Hughes, Mr. Jess Arledge 

and Mr. Luke and Alton Clark were 

in Brownwood Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Biehl, Mr. 

W. C. Arledge and Miss Mildred Cole  
were in Cisco Sunday.  

Mrs. Velma, Penny 	has returned 

heine after two weeks visit with her 

mother, Mrs. Andy Biehl. 

Miss Myra Prater and Mr. Eldon 

Gregg were in Cross Plains Sunday. 

Mr. `Stut' Lowell, a resident of 

Cross Cut for the past two years, has 

moved to Putnam. 

Mr. Bryant Moore, who has had the 

flu for the past week. has recovered.  
Herman Tinney, the son of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. E. 'Pinney, is  a  victim of 

flu. 
The Cross Cut `Tigers defeated the 

Cross Plains 'B>tuffaloes', Thursday 

night, January 5, the score 23-6. 

F'OR SALE OR T'RAI)E AT A 

I ARGAIN :—$115. Sonora phono-

graph brand new and in perfect con-

dition. See me at once. 
Rev. D. VanPelt, Dressy, Tex. 

NO LICENSE  
"Mistuh Johnson, I has discovered 

I can get yo' yo' divorce on de grounds 

dat yo' marriage ain't legal',, on ac-

count of her father, he had no license 

to carry  a  gun."—Judge. 

A  TONIC  Laxative  
CONSTIPATION,, with the annoy-
ing  symptoms  that usually come  
with it, cuts down or ganic force  
and disturbs normal health and  
well -being. A thorough cleansing  
of the digestive tract is of great  
assistance in the removal of sick-
ening constipation symptoms.  

When excessive accumulated  
waste matter disturbs and strains  
the muscles of the large intestines,  
rendering them temporarily un-
able to perform their wave-like  
evacuating movements, Thedford's  
Black-Draught is useful in stimu-
lating them to activity, which, . 

again started, should continue : 
regularly until some future dis-
turbance interferes. In this way„  
Thedford's Black -Draught is one  
of the TONIC laxatives, tending,,  
as it does, to establish a. regular  
habit of evacuation.  

4y 
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A Thoughtfully Managed  

BANK  

The Citizens State Bank takes pride  in  
the frequent evidences of appreciation of  

the helpfulness' of the services this  bank  
is rendering to  its  patrons . .  . service  
that is closely co-ordinated with  the  

specific requirements of each business  
and individual that carries an account  

with us.  

CITIZENS STATE  

,^ 	 - - 	 — ----- ; - -- -- 	 - 	 ll  
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MISS 

We are sorry to report the `Flu' is  

Still  raging in our community.  

Mr. J. H. Johnson is very sick at 

this writting.  
Mr. and MI's, J. A. Brownlee went 

to Abilene last Week, where Mr.  
Brownlee is to take treatments from 

the doctors. last account we had, he  

was in a serious condition. 

Riley Worthy and Fred Brownlee 

were in town Saturday, Fred was on 

his way to Abilene to be at the bed-

side of his father.  

Mr. H. S. Varner annd Archie 

Champion made a business trip to 

Baird Saturday.  

The barn of J. H. Coats burned 

-Wednesday night of last week, having 

lost several hundred, bushels of grain,  

twenty loads of corn, several hundred 

bundles of feed also his car a total 

loss,  not having any insurance. 

Rev. S. R. Respell, wife and lakby. 

went to Dressy Sunday, where he 

filled bis appointment Sunday and 

Sunday night.  
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Ramsey and 

baby and Mrs. Missouri Ramsey visit-

ed in Cross Plains Sunday. 

Mr. ,J. J. Johnson  •  and Mrs. L. B. 

Windham and sons Ralph and John  

Windham of Lawn, Texas, came to be 

at the bedside of their father and 
 grand-father, J. H. Johnson. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Mitchell spent 

the week end. at  Cottonwood and  
Cross Plains 'attending  to business.  
We  are  sorry to loose  the Mitchell  
family—but  our loss is Bairds gain.  

Mr.  J. A. Brownlee  died Wednesday  
January  10—and  was put away at  
3  p. in.  we  will  write  more about it  
next  week.  

DON 'T  
FFE  ' a  

AlriA R DAY  
Sufferers from rüeumatism need  more 

than the mere temporary relief that  comes 
from the use of rein relievers. The  eys_  
tern must be freed from the  poisons  of  
this agonizin disr•,: ^ -. 

When your throi,b.  
gin to subside, ,vhe,  
:muscles begin to  re!. 
to dissolve am:  

will know lieyeril  if  
NO-MA  r  eserie :en 
of your trouei  .  
and thoroughly  
narcot  cs a is  

druggist tit, c1,1  
Read the gm - m- 

swollen  joints  be- 
,  hing nerves  end  

hen poisons begin  
D  the system, you  
lit that the  ftrl-
moving the cause  

+-HA acts quickly 
3  no Optaies or  
Mess. Ask your  

,ing prescription.  
every. box—don't 

E  No Burns, No Torture, Easy 
ftt] 	 Methods  
t7 	By Experienced Operators  
fA 	Mrs. V. M. Martin, Owner  

N 
 111 E. Elm St. 	Phone 569 R.  

Coleman  

IN NENNEEEEENENWENNENNIERE 

N  OWL BEAUTY SHOP 

`For People Who Care" 
All Lines of Beauty Culture 

Experienced Operators  
Specializing in Permanent Waving 

Best of Material & Equipment 
Used  

218 Commercial Ave. 	Phone 711 
Coleman 

1PPntt CINEEEPM®PPPEENEEN®c  

IDA M. PHIPPS, D. C. Ph.C.  
X-Ray & Fleuroscopic Service  

Chiropractic Removes the Cause  
Of Disease  

Especialy Beneficial in Colds,  
Flu & Pneumonia  

104 Concho 	 Phone 386  
Coleman 

r®®Er'rGttr®Clttulurfl`tttt xtt)  

FUNERAL CHAPEL  
Ptt 

Ambulance Service—Embalming, 

Ö 
	

Lady AFSistant  

g  MEAD FURNITURE AND 

UNDERTAKING 

"Our Service a Sacred Trust"  

Phone 323. 	Coleman  

NJ lnNIr!r  u  tt 7  EEEPENNE EELS ET  n 
El AMERICAN CLEANERS  

AND DYERS  

E FURS AND SILK GARMENTS. 

A SPECIALTY 
n r 	"Where Cleaning is an Art" 
n  
0  Box 579 	Coleman, Texas. 

In  bark of  Varners  Barber Shop 
N 
	

We Pay Postage One Way  

000 

Purchaser  
"Service Our  

0 
❑x iPllP uLuPüilP PlP.MiP 
CJ 

COLEM  
CLEANI  

❑u  Cleaning,  1)  
o 
Ö 

P  

ME"  

We Clean  
4n 

,  Special  V  

^ 
N 

 2
05  Commc  

N 	We P..  
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ZS NOTICE 	Reported Bride  

MISS CLARINE BARNABY 
GIVES BRIDGE LUNCHEON 

TO HONOR WILM 1  PRATT 

Miss Clarine Barnaby entertained  

Tuesday with a bridge luncheon hon-

oring Miss Wilma Pratt, who is mov-
ing to Brownwood. Effective decor-

ations were carried out in the table 

appointments and black tapers; burned 

in silver candelabra. The luncheon 

plate consisted of baked turkey, dress-
ing, chiblet gravy, english peas, car-

rots in cream potato nests, vegetable  

salad and hot rolls. For dessert, red 

jello rings were topped with whipped 
creams and rings and fruits cake 

were served. Tea was poured for 12  

guests. 

Miss Juakana •  Westerman won high 

score in bridge. 

A lovely gold bracelet was awarded 

the honoree by the hostess.  
Musical numbers were rendered by 

Sarah Chapman, Blix Pittman and 

Margaret Wagner, Among those pre-

sent were; Mesdames, Fred Burgin 
Curtis Burkett; Misses, Ava Walker, 

Leta and Marie Neeb, Pauline Carm-

ichael, Leila Mae Bennett, Blix Pit-
tman,  Sarah Chapman, Juakana West= 
erman, Margaret Wagner and the 

honoree Wilma Pratt. 

Miss Dixie Little has returned home 

from an Eastland hospital, where she 

underwent an operation for append-

icitus. She was reported yesterday 
to be im!;roving normally. 

ro 	e 

Miss Myrtle Gatlin visited friends 
in  Brownwood Sunday.  

City  Drug  Store  

rF SAL E  

THE :;SATE OF TEXAS, 

County of Callahan.  

WHLREAS, by virtue of  a  certain  

Alias Execution issued out of the  
County court of Callahan County,  

Texas, on the 3rd day of January, A.  

D. 1933, wherein Citizens State Bank,  

Cross Plains, Texas, is Plaintiff, and  

W. P. Wilcoxen is Defendant, on  a  
judgment rendered in said court ag-

ainst said Defendant and in favor of  

the said Plaintiff, for the sum of Fire  

hundred elevn & 151100 Dollars, 1O'  

en $465.65 and interest thereon at the  
rate of 6% on $46.50 with interest  
thereon at the rate of 6% from date  

of judgment, together with all costs  
of suit  ;  I have levied upon and will  
on the 7th clay of February ,A. D.  

1933, between the hours of ten o'clock  
a. m. and four o'clock p. m. at the  
Court House door of said County,  
proceed to sell for cash to the highest  
bidder, all the right, title  and  interest  
of W. P. Wilcoxen in and to the fol-

lowing described property, levied  
upon, to-wit : All that certain tract  
or parcel of land, lying and being situ-

ated in Callahan County, Texas, and  
being 556 acres of land off the W.  
side of the Edward Shipman Survey  
No, 5, Cert. N. 14427, patented to  
heirs of Edward Shipman by Pat. No.  
7, Vol. 15, Abstract No. 299, and de-

scribed by metes and bounds as fol-

lows; Beginning at the S. W. Corner  
of said Shipman Survey  ;  Thence N.  
2373 varas; Thence E. 262 - varas;  

Thence N. 2850 varas to N. W. Corn-

er of said Shipman Survey ; Thence  
E. 477 varas  ;  Thence S. 5023 varas,  

Thrice W. 739 yams to the place of  
beginning, being the same land con-

veyed to W. P. Wilcoxen in a Part-
ition Deed From Kauffman and Runge  
et al dated October 18th, 1890, and re-

corded in Book 27; page 322 of the  

Deed Records of Callahan County,  

Texas,  

The above she to be made by me to  

satisfy the above described judgment  

for $511.15 in favor of Plaintiff, to-

gether with all costs of suit and sale,  

and the proceeds to be applied to the  

satisfaction thereof.  
R. L. EDWARDS, Sheriff,  

Callahan County, Teas.  

1;13)33  

SHERIFF'S NOTICE  

OF SALE  

THE STATE OF TEXAS,  
County of Callahan.  

WHEREAS. by virtue of  a  certain 

Order of Sale issued out of the Dist-

rict court of Callahan County, Texas, 

on the 3rd day of January, A. D. 19- ,  
33, wherein A. E. Wilson, E. J. Miller, 

individually and  E.  J. Miller Admini-

strator of the estate of C. H. Jenkins, 
deceased are PIaintiffs, and T. J.  

Hoover is Defendant,  on a  judgment 

rendered ill said court against said  
Defendant and in favor of the said 

 Plaintiff, for the sum of Twelve   hun- 

dred sixty eight & 66100 .Dollars, 

with interest thereon at the rate of 10 
per cent per annum, from date of judg-

ment, together with all costs of suit; 

I have levied upon and will on the 

7th day of February, A. D. 1933, be-

tween the hours of ten o'clock a. nr. 

and four o'clock p. m. at the Court  
House door of said County, proceed 

to sell for cash to the highest bidder,  

all the right, title and interest of T. 

J. Hoover in and to the following de-
scribed property, levied upon, to-wit:  

23 acres of land, a part of the W. 

Hichman Survey, lying five miles 

North West from the town of Cross 

Plains,  in Callahan County, Texas, 

near  Caddo  Peak,  the  same being  a 
part  of the tract  of land  conveyed to  
A.  J. Hoover  by  Hugh Ross  as shown 

by deed recorded in the deed records  
of Callahan County, Texas,  and  being 
the same 23 acres of land set apart 
to  and conveyed to T. J. Hoover in the 
division and partition of the estate 
of  A. J. Hoover and Rebecca Hoover, 
the same being the Easterly South 
East part of the aforesaid A.  J.  Hoov-
er  tract  (184  acres)  which 23 acres is  
meted  and  bounded  as  follows: 

Beginning  at the  Easterly S.  E. Cor-

ner of said 184 acre tract, 340.8 varas  
North of  , the S. E. Corner of  a  69  
acre tract conveyed to Comm Beeler 

by S. R. Hoover, and being the North 

East corner of said 69 acre tract; 

Thence West 577 varas to corner;  
Thence North 225 varas for corner;  
Thence East 577 yams for corner  
Thence South 225 yams to the begin-
ning.  

The above sale to be made by me 

to satisfy the above described judge-

ment for iI268.66 in fav'br of Plain-
tiff. together  with all costs of suit 

and sale, and the proceeds to be a.p-

plied to the sittisfactiori thereof. 
R. 

 
1.. EDWARDS, Sheriff, 

Callahan Co linty, Texas. 
1113)33  

Miss Winifred Beatrice Manny 
 former London shop girl, is  reported 

wad to the son of Bernard M. Baruch, 
 well  known American banker, the 

 ,cermony  taking place at Geneva.  

I— 	 

Bricklayer 	(first day on job)— 

Guess I can't work here—there's no  

place to park my auto.  

Boss—No, you won't do. We can  

only use bricklayers who have their  

own chauffeus.  

666  
LIQUID-1 ABLETS—SALVE 

Checks Malaria in 3 days, Colds first 
day, Headaches or Neuralgia in  

30 minutes.  
666 SALVES for. HEAD COLDS  i  
Most Speedy Remedies Known.  

tt, 

r 

N  Dr, J. H. McGowen  
DENTIST—X-RAY  

J 	Office, Farmers National  

Bank Bldg . 

RENANNA i;2aaat:igArtnl_7F?1Lg^ 1ggL=  

El  DR. J. A. GAFFORD  
r^ 

Ö 	VETERINARIAN  

E '200 Commercial 	Phone I  l' 

Coleman 

ffit 	Calls Answered Day or Night  

?ilex CEEEENCulEENEEGIat̂t_rNENEV , 

r FRENCH BEAUTY SHOP  
Best of Material & Equipment 

g For Every Line of Beauty Culture 

Cl  

1.-ZRTMDA  

Roy Harris, Tues 
Winnie Lou Na. 

Mrs. Julia Cammack, 

G. H. i't: esthrinan,  J  
Pauline Bond, Jain.  
Ruby Boath, Jan  
qrs. C. R. Cook Jai  
J. H. Childs, Jan. 
dim Bacchus, Jan.  
Howard Baum, Jan.  

O. Hamilton, Jan.  

For Sale Or  

One good, slightly used 

;nd Clarienet, It good co 

tielressien prices. Call at 

Review Office. or P. O.  

Asa  
1I  

If  you are one of the millions  
get up several times  a  night,  y  
is  probably due to an  irritation  
der. Just try  taking old  Med 
Oil  Capsules. During 37 years 

 old  preparation hash  sped and 
not  you?  insist on Uo(u MSllAL.  

GOLD EDAA  
HAAARLEM 01 CAP  

Ki-'er & Gorre  
Bring us your Feiss—:'t  

Coleman  Vxas  
—Pecans  al  d `  Tu  
Highest Prices P  

See Us Befor You  

Only Experienced Operators 
Specializing in Permanent Waving 
213 S. Concho 	Phone 157  

Coleman 

gENE[1rr  a  P  u  7t•ff ...u,,%t gEt,  rr  f•7Cx  

THE NEW COMBO SHOP  

The Latest Style Permanent Wave 
This Month—$2.90 

Cg^zv^ ü xl rc ,gggg®O!,griGEgg®gG ttl❑O ®EngfülJ!ggggG>Ct'.®gGg  it  

PROFESSIONAL CALENDA 

,n  

D  DR. G. M. STEI  HE  

n Osteopathic Physicie u  

Huey Bldg Phi  
N 	Cisco 	 R 

^  IJ®Cl®r®®tl u PPl Pl@  ;  
ul 
® If You Want Indivit 

For Less Money, Do `  jour 

THE SPORT c  

P Dresses for Afterno 

0  And Street In All O  

ill Styles and Shp 

Com'l State Bk. Bldg  • 
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3=' Just a nice place  t4  
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I  DR. CHAS. C. J  
^ 	 DEti 1;̂ ^'.,T  .  ,   

Second Floor Dear s  
Lu7 	Phone 98  r 	 ,r 

zLlCufuizüx,'C,CttruCZC+ ...Lt-g.r..)-Tr.CisACx'L.:̂ ;rT 

VAUGHN & ELKINS  

Ö  WILLARD STORM xE  BA 
Phone 505  

General auto Repair 
Battery and E- ctric Se 

0 112 West Sixth Stre• et Cisco, Tex. 
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DR. F. M. 01 1DII A 

DENTI ST 
L❑u7 	Garner Bldg. 	Piton( 132 

Cisco  

DR. PAUL M. WOOD  
0  

DENTIST 

u  Huey Bldg. 	 l itone d6: 

4'❑lPPlPl PlPC%!PPC,®r  t@i  Aff  x  2t  x7[41  



1 	A  Roosevelt  Aide  

Stephen T. Early, former Wash-
ington newspaper correspondent, has  
been named  as  White-  House secre-
tary to President-elect Roosevelt. He  
will be  associated  with Louis Howe  
and Marvin H. McIntyre on the "in-
ner circle" of  the Roosevelt. staff. 

Mistake Woman, 74,  
For  Girl, 19  

A London magazine gives the 
following interesting account, 
which has been reprinted in the 
Dallas News, of hew a woman, 
74, was mistaken for a girl 19. 
Because of its unusuality and 
because of the authenticy of the 
London publication the article 
is published herein. The editor 
believes it one of the most un-
usual accounts of its kind in 
modern time. 

The London Lancet, which is 
about as authoritative to Brit-
ish medical practitioners as is 
the Good Book to the clergy of 
the British State Church, print-
:d some years ago an article 

which is difficult to believe. Di-
fficult at least for those not ful-
ly acquainted with the Lancet's 
scrupulous fidelity to the undil-
uted truth, if one may say any 
truth is undilutable or any edit-
or feal to quintessential veraci-
ty. Recent reprint of the Lon-
don weekly's amazing article 
has found wide circulation in 
many publications such as de-
light in the curious or bizarre 
reflexes of the unbelievable. In 
brief, the Lancet told of a beau-
tiful English girl who lost her 
lover and by force Of that path-
eti'c tragedy lost her reason. 
Time for her stopped at the 
moment of parting with her 
hero, and throughout the ensu-
ing years she lost count of clays, 
weeks, decades. She remained 
in her own perception still a 
young girl, lovely and in love. 
She would daily stand at the 
window looking out upon the 
street. and with an air of happy 
expectation await her recreant 
or deceased lover. Clocks and 
u!endars had no meaning for 

her, and new years, Chri'strria-
eticles, came and went without 
leaving any impress upon her 
-^?ltd, The result was that the 
bereft maiden retained her  
youthful ful beauty, her girlish 
:•omulexi'on, her shin.ing  eyes 
and rounded cheeks, Having no 
'  cnc ration of time, she simply  
-remained where the lover left 
her. American tourists were 
eaid to have been taken to see  

her and to have guessed her age 
 at nineteen when she in reality 

wa. s seventy-four. 

where e her husband was elected Comi-

ty Attorney.  
Those, dear readers, are a few of  

the reasons why editors get gray.  

ENOUGH  

The editor stood  at the  pearly  gate,  

His  face looked  worn and old. 
He simply asked the  man  of fate. 

 For  admission  to  his  fold. 

"What have you  done",  asked Peter, 
To seek admission here"? 

"I used to run a country newspaper  
On. earth for many a year". 

The gate swung sharpely open 
And Peter touched the bell. 
Come in my lad and take your harp 
You've had enough of Hell. 

Something Wrong  Here  — — 	  By Albert L  Rcid.  
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Yhy Editors  Get Gray, To ld  
In  This Poem  And  Narrative  

The Cross Plains Review  
FRIDAY OF EACH WEEK 

,LACK SCOTT — EDITOR  

KP,ntered as second class mail matter  

at(  the Post-office at Cross Plains.  
TAas. April 2, 1909, under act of  
111"inch 3. 1879.  

d 

 
Telephone Number 	—  114  

NOTICE TO PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the  

(-)har:icier, standing or reputation of  

s.ity person. will gladly be corrected if  

biro:ght to tim attention of the editor  
kersonally ai the office, Eighth Street.  

:'rocs Plains, Texas.  
SUI`?SCRIPT U)N RATES  

(me year in grade territory 	St :it! 
One year elsewhere 	 
t'ayable in advance. 

ME  

TEXr-1,^  -i 

ASS CIA ON  
The Review is an independent 

Democratic  newspaper,  supporting  
what it believes to be right and oP-
posing what it believes to be wrong, 
regardless  of  tparty politics, publish -
ing the news fairly and impartially at 
all tunes.  

Wake Up You Sleeping  
Beauties!  

Again the `TRADE AT  
ItOME' battle cry must be  
sounded. For outside enter- 
poises—like 	leeches on our  
hick are sapping the life blood  
oilt of local industry.  

For years the columns of this  
nwspaper have championed; the  

c•tuse of home towng merchants  

aid endeavored to protect their  

rights, for it is certain{that our  
town depends upon them  in  as  
true a sense as they do upon  
the town.  

In the columns of the ?ddeview 
this week will be found the an-
nouncement of one merchant 
closing out his store here. This 
concern, as yell as any legiti-
i 'hate other, is a valuable asset 
to Cross Plans. We should  
strive ernesttly and wholeheart-
edly to mairitäin livery business  

his is no  ,  a defficult matter  
if citizens  w  11 but rise as a sing-
if`person and join themselves in  
a- brother l,? elit 'TRADE  
AT HOME. 'y 

If you at: e interested in our  
schools, ch ;_-ches, cemetery, or  
community at all; the home  
town merc. hant is the neucleus  
about whic h such institutions  
*S these are created. None can  
survive  11n1 e s first the neucle- 
m  s is presen ed. If you own  
eroperty ir. Cross Plains, you  
should not orget that its value  
wi ll dwindl to mere nothing-
riess,  ifrthe town, people and  

usiness a ce not kept here.  
This `Tn'I d e  At Home' camp- 

ign is no longer a fight to be  
ade sin gI, and unassisted by  

y our local newspaper. For the  
emyc has grown to such prop-

.  'tions that we are being forced  
tt  ask for  1  °eenforcements.  

At .khis,..tflyee be_  ginning of a  
new year, let us awake that  
,tense of lc 'edty and betters judg-
ment wia in our inner selves 

 end carry every effort forward  
for the be tterment of our town.  
buy nothi',ggw„ of Cross Plains  
that can b e purchased here, ad-
Nertise Crt.)ss Plains, merchants 

 try awal' e ; and at the end of 
33 we :'l+1 all be agreeably 

surprised with the results. 

 Pen t,rosa, the gifted 'young 
gorilla at tb  Prose Zoo, has been a 
n  i sio.'ut of  -  tiew York four years and 
t ze other de- y  a  group of hre admirers 
O4ce her a  1  arty in the House of I'ri-

"'Iter. She in the biggest attraction 
the zoo. '1  

!  I1-  is l'eyon  

hdit in the la  

tote Review's  

communit  
j511rnalistie  C 

at household 
sc,ives husbas. 

Tars  Stella 

1$pwden, led 

l  Itir months  s 
9 
 Nona  Prater,  
respondent f c 
vied and  now  
Stockton,  w 
at Cross  Ca 
naav a wife. 

When to  I  
chagrin; G  
Mr's. F. F. 

oost at  
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Assemblies And Health  

A neglected church, one that is occupied by worshippers  

only two or three times a week and remains closed the  
rest of the time, may become distinctly unsanitary, if its  
sexton is not alert for the welfare of his congregation.  

I am not warning my readers to stay away from church,  
no, not that. An amusement resort may be ten times as  

malignant, where all sorts of respirator diseases are present  

in all stages. But, the theater operator is, as a rule pretty  

careful to keep his place in a sanitary condition.  In  con-
stant operation the place is generally swept clean, and the  

air changed over again. I am sorry to say that rural hous-
es of worship are seldom cared for as they should be.  

The church where I attend regularly may be cited here,  

since  I am fond of "honest confessions." Our sexton—a  
young man—makes his living from more remunerative  

work ; the church gets him as cheap as possible—hardly  

more than five dollars a week. Our indoor nooks are al-
ways dusty, and the plunder in choirrooms is laden with  
dust. The mop isn't known here ; the moist cloth, if ever  

used,  I  have not been able to discover. Our sexton is the  

lowest paid official in the church service.  

It ought to be otherwise. He should be qualified to  do  
expert sanitary work, and should be paid for the work  

required of him. We pay an elder about $80 a trip, to  

come around every three months and check us up morally  

and financially—about $320 for the four annual visits. Our  

spare-time sexton would drop dead if he were to get one  

for a harder hour's work!  

Sometimes a cheap janitor or sexton costs more in health  
than the high-priced spiritual supervisor. Think it over.  

Evelyn Newbride had two um-

brellas given to her  and  as she needed 

only one she  took  the other the gift 

of Sandy MacChinch,  back  to the 

store  and asked  if  it could  be exchang-

ed for a gentlemans  umbrella,  for her 

husband.  She was told  it  could  not 

be  done. 
"But,  why  not?"  asked Mrs.  New-

bride,  "your  firms' label  is  on the 

umbrella." 
"Yes,  madam,"  replied the clerk, 

"but it was put on when  the  umbrella 

was recovered. 

Boise—Did you see that pedestrain 

why was struck by the dare the drive 

to try it again? 

Noyes—No  ;  did the autoist take up 

the challenge?  

Boise—No.  He said it nearly  broke 

his heart to'pass up the chance, but 

that he had to meet a train. 

S orts  
Amos Alonzo ,Stagg  would  rather 

be actively engaged  in  coaching the 

lowliest high school football team in 

the land than. accept the retirement the 
age limit at the University of Chicago 

'arced on him or to take the $8,000 

Chicago was willing to pay him for 

doing nothing'hc told his fellow coach-

es the other night ill New  York  at the 

annual dinner of the Football Coaches 

Association.  

** *  

IIelge (Bulge) Rostrum, 38-year-old 

Chicago Blackhawks, ‘earries 243 

surgeons' stitches about his anatomy. 

Miami plans a tournament of orang-

es football games to compete with Cali-

fornia's tournament of roses. it will 

be an annual affair. 

"An open tennis tournament, with 

professionals and amateus fleeting 
on the same bans is a certainty by 

1034." So declares Big Bill Tilden. 

1rofessional tennis star.  
** ****  

Palph Greenleaf, the pocket billiard 

champion, won his ninth straight 
match in co/minding the worlds title 

>uinameut'tlhe other - night iu 

York. 

Army will pray ten football  games  
next fall A newcomer to the sched-

ule is the University of Illinois which  

will be played October 1  in  Cleveland.  

******  

Mildred  (Babe) I)idrikscn has turn-

ed professional. She is regarded by  

experts as  the  country's greatest wo-

man athlete.  
**** **  

The University of Wisconsin  has  

dropped rowing as  a  major  sport. 

A Lewis, in 1913 chinned himself  
with two hands 78 times.  

Some time ago there was a tug of 
war between two army company teams  
in India which lasted 2 hours, 41 min-
utes.  

*******  

Back in 1912 M. Pauliquen of Paris 
stayed under water 6 minutes, 29 4-5 
seconds. 

TO BE  CHEERFUL  1A /VD HAPPY 

JESUS was the center and soul of a glorious existence; a 
bringer of news wonderful that those who re'?eived it should  
be marked by their radiance as by a badge. Of course he  
disregarded the narrow code of the Pharisees.  

"You shall walk only so far on the Sabbath," said the  

Code. He walked as far as he liked.  
"These things you may eat and these you shall riot," said  

the Code.  
"You're not defiled by what goes into your mouth," he 

 

answered, "but by what comes out."  

"All prayers must be submitted  .  according to the forms  
provided," said the Code. "None others are acceptable."  

It was blasphemy to him. His God was no Bureau, no  
Rule Maker, no Accountant. "God is a spirit," he cried.  

"Between the great Spirit and the spirits of men—which  

are a tiny part of His—no one has the right to intervene 
 

with formulae and rules."  

He told a story which must have outraged the self-right-
eous members of his audience. He said that a certain man 

 

had two sons. The elder, a perfectly proper and perfectly  

uninteresting young man, worked hard, saved his money,  
and conducted himself generally as a respectable member  
of society.  

The younger son was a reckless ne'er-do-well, who took  
his portion of the estate and went into a. far country where  
he led a wild life and presently was penniless and repent-
ant. In that mood he proceeding to work his way back to 

 

his father's house. The father saw the boy coming a long  

way down the road, ran to him, threw his arms around his  
dusty shoulders, kissed his forehead.  

"Bring a fatted ,calf," he cried. "Make a feast ; call the 
 

neighbors to celebrate. For this my son which was  gone  
has come back."  

There were high doings in that house that day, and every  
one enjoyed them except the.older son. He was sullen and  
self-pitying. "Here I work and save and have not a good  
time. When he comes home, they give him a party. It's  

wrong."  

The father did not defend the young son, but he rebuked  

the elder. That was what hurt the smugly complacent  

members of the audience to whom Jesus told the story. The  

implication was too plain. "There are two ways in which  

a man may waste his life," the story said in effort. "One  
is to run away from your responsibilities, causing sorrow  
to your parent and hurt to your associates, killing your  

finer nature. That is wrong, and a man must repent.  
"But the other thing is equally wrong. They who neither  

laugh nor sing are out of tune with the Infinite. Those who  

find no pleasure; and give none offer Hirn a constant af-
front.  . . .  Woe to you, Scribes and Pharises. You are  
painfully careful to give exactly one-tenth of your incomes  

to leave the world a little to the Temple, but you neglect  
rnore cheerful.  

This was his message—a happy God, wanting His sons  
and daughters to be happy.  

Many New York advertising men 

are trying to anticipate the influence 

of television upon American home 

life.  It  is said television will keep 

families more at home. Oil men 

interpret that to mean that less gaso-

line will be consumed. Theatre own-

ers think it means decreased attend-

ance. 

PRESS  

c1 our ability to explain,  

st four months, three of  

correspondents  in  near-

ies have forsaken their 

iuties for those of about 

and taken unto them-

ols.  
Roberts, our reporter  at 
off the parade less than  

tga; them last week Miss 

a  former` Cross  Cut  cor-

er  the  ReView was mar -

this  week  Miss Bernice 
succeede I Miss Prater 
announ/es  that she is  

*' er to anxiety and 
married scribe-

-has moved from 
awood to Baird, 

"He passed a 	milliner's window 

that the gangster was disguised as a 

Boman?"  

"How  dill  the detectives discover  

without looking  in.'  
* * ** *C*  

1'illswiggle--I suppose 	in  these 

times you live in apprehensive trepid-

ttion, don't you? 
Dinklesproof—No; I live  in 	the 

suburbs.  

HUMOR  

Parking space for 3,000 cars will 

be provided underneath Rockefeller 

Center, New York's great amusement 

:,enter. 
* *C**  

A New  York  shop is trying  to  get 

men to carry an extra  pair  of socks 

in the hip pocket—just  like a  spare 

Change socks. 'What an  idea? 
** *.*  

Piano manufacturers here report 
an unusual demand for  electric pianos. 
They can't a(ount for  it. 

* ****  

Telephone company representatives 

revealed the  other  day  in court  that  
ill  a period  ofi  65  days there  had  been  
027 cords and trunk lines  cut  in  pub-
lic booths by persons  who  dis-liked 
the  telephone  service. One - man ad-
mitted slashing 35 cords. 

.  New York's  •first wharf was erect-
ed  in Moore Street south of Pearl 

Street in 1659. 

Leary—Is  that  fellow  McFall all 
good right to take on a fishing trip? 

Wyse—Is he? Say, besides doing  

the cooking he'll think up lies for the 

whole bunch. 

It is said that when times get bet-

ter a building is to be erected in New 

York which is to be higher than the 

Empire State Building. 
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ON TEXAS FARMS 
By W.  H.  Darrow,  Extension 

Service  Editor 

To provide an ' outlet 
	

for surplus 

CHEVROLET  ANNOUNCES 
PRICE  CUT ON  TRUCKS 

A reduction in Chevrolet commerci- 

al model cars is announced this week . 

FRIDAY, JANUARY  13,19:32 

DON'T WE ALL? 

farm products and canned goods the 

Home  Deinonstration Council  of  Tay-

lor county recently opened a farm 

Lome makers' mail which is to op-

erate every Wednesday  and  Saturday 

morning. 
More than a million pounds of dried 

vegetables and one-third of a million 

containers of canned food on 1100 

farm home pantry shelves  in Palo 

Pinto County represents from $40  to 
$250 worth of food  per  family,  re-
ports the home demonstration agent. 

Many families  will  be able to get by 

Gn  $3 per  month for food this  year, 

she  adds. 
Cherokee county farm  women arc 

starting to make American cheese for 
home use following demonstrations in 

their home demonstration clubs in 
which 600 pounds were made in  De. 
cember. 

In a  drive for an orchard on every 
Williamson county farm, fruit trees 
are  being  ordered by the thousand to 
secure lowest possible prices, the  coun-
ty agent reports.  It  is part of  a 
living-at-home plan  sponsored by ex-
tension workers, vocational teachers. 
and the county agricultural club. 

********* 

An average of 33.8 bushels of corn 
per acre was made by 60 Denton 
county 4-H club boys last year. The 
county average is between 20 and 95 

. -1_1e18 per acid. 	' • 
***** ..;„; 

A PAIR OF 14ORNS 
FROM A TEXAS 
LON6HORN STEER 
MEASURED  - 
BRET 	INCA
TIP TO TIP, 
THE  BWATIORN COUECIAV, 541/4/7t1//07X4f 

A  small farm cold storage plant 
large enough to handle from 10 to 15 
hogs per day has been built by E. C. 
Stone, manager  of  the Devers Live-
stock Farm  near  Liberty. The move 
resulted from a meat cutting and 
curing demonstration 'staged by the 
county agent, and is designed to help  • 
in marketing country cured ,pork pro-
ducts. The  farm  recently fed out 
202 head  of farm  raised hogs on a 
:mtion composed largely of rice by-
products. 
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A  TEST  OF  GENIUS 

• 
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ALL THE ROADS IN TEXAS 
LAID END TO END—
WOULD ENCIRCLE THE 
EARTH SEVENTIMES! 

STOCKHOLM—The new Swedish. 
cruiser, Gotland, has made arrange-
ments for the landing of airplanes in 
mid-ocean. It trails a heavy strip of 
canvass out behind. The planes will 
run up  this on to a float. Their 
wings will then be folded and they 
will be pulled up on the ship deck by 
means  of  a crane. 

0  n the  best soils young Douglas 
fir trees grow more than 3 feet  in 
height each year. 

The largest power (lain in the world 
is  said  to be  that  recently completed 
en the Deieper river in Soviet Russia 
by American engineers. The Hoover 
dam on the Colorado river  will  be the 
world's largest power and irrigation 
dam when it is completed, 

ALL THE SAME 
__Some gulls were following a ferry 
bcat. 

Irishman : "Nice flock of pigeons." 
A  Tourist insisted : 	Those are 

gulls. 
"Well," said the Irishman, gulls 

or boys, they're - a fine flock of pig-
eons." 

THE MOOCHER 
"Gimme a cigaret." 
"Look here how nanny cigarettes  do 

you smoke a day?" 
"Oh, any given amount."-Ansewers 

THE END OF LT 
' S o you're married?" 
"Yes, we began by saying we would 

just be great friends,  then  we chang-

ed our mind."  —Tit Bits.  

so. 

1,y Anderson-Dodson Chevrolet Com 

puny through the advertising columns 

of  the  Review this week. The firm 

be s at present one 1933 commercial 

model on display in the s-r:wrooms. 

ONLY GLAD TO 
I  just bought .a new auto, and I 

traded in  my old piano on it." 
"I didn't know they they would ac-

cept pianos  on  an auto  deal. 
Well in  this  case the agent was 

my  next door neighbor. 

ARTIST  :  Whatever succcs:::  I iiu , 
owe it all to the telephone. 

FRIEND: How's that? 
ARTIST :  Well,  :while  I  was  wait-

ing for them to give me the right 
number,  I  practiced drawing on a 
board. 

THANKFtiL 
OLD  LADY :  '  What would  your 

mother say if she heard you using 

such language, little boy? 

BOY : She's say, "Thank  Heaven, 
How could  /  she say that,  you nau-

ghty boy? 

Cause she's stone deaf- 

Connie Mack at 70 

Connie McGillicuddy — better 
known as the beloved Connie Mack; 
boss baseball inan of the Philadel-
phia Athletics and dean of the 
great  American game, Molts  horn.. 
fully toward winning his 10th peg':- 
nant in 1933 as he turned  the 
mark in his birthdays on  Decembe;. 
23. 

Mayor Lee  R.  York of Abilene, aim 
IL  H.  Adams,  Fort Vori Ii  gis man, 

were in the Oplin ar a  inspeet  Mg  the 
possibilities of the section for a po-
tential gas supply tor the r.ty of 

(bilene. 	A  municipally  OW11011 

p. being contemplated  by  Abilene Of-

ficials. 

E$TABLIMED A, 
REPUBLIC IN TUMF 
JEAN LAFFITE, GULF-
COAST Pi RATE, 0126AN IZED 
AND GOVERNED A 
REPUBLIC ON GALVESTON 
ISLAND, 1817-1821 

/ 
" 

„ 

1 	r  

34t 

I They Will Stage Inaugural Show March 4 

Although plans for the inaugmai..ion of President-elect Roosevelt  into 
office March  4th, are still indefinite, here is the committee in charge  of  the 
event.  It  is reported that simplicity will mark  the  ceremonies in accordance 
with  the  wishes  of  Mr.  Roosevell .  Those  in the  picture are, seated,  left 
to  right: James  A.  Farley, National Democratic Chairman  and  Admiral 
C.  T. Grayson, chairman. Stanaing: John F. Costello  and  John  B. Cölpays 
of  Waahington. 

MIN litlY SUPPLY 
64S FOR 
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;  133." S1:ake 
9 

157" Stake  . 

*All  prices f. o.  b.  Flint,  Mich.  Special 
equipment extra. Low delivered 
prices and  easy  G. M. A.  C.  terms. 

Half-ton  PIcF..up *440 

Sedan Delive,r7  $345 
Half-ton  ParLal  .  *530 

REDUCTIONS 
AS MUCH  AS 

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE 

er, 

4 

The shortest verse in the  New  Testament is "Jesus wept." 
That tragic note in his story the Gospel record has 

carefully preserved.  How  we wish it might also have told 
us what occurred on the night after the chronic old grumb-
ler was healed at the river. Did Jesus stop suddenly in the 
middle of the supper,  and  set down his cun, while  a  broad 
smile spread across his wonderful face? '  If  he  did  the dis-
ciples -;_ere probably puzzled—they were so often puzzled— 

we have the reverent right to guess 
what was in his mind, as he pictured the home-coming of 
that evening surely Jesus must have laughed. 

Some  one has said that genius is the ability  to  become 9, 

boy again at will. Lincoln had that type of genius. Around 
hie table  in  Washington sat the members of his Cabinet 
silenced by their overwhelming sense of responsibility. It 
was one of the most momentous meetings in our history. 
To their amazement instead of addressing himself directly 
to the business in hand. Lincoln picked up a volume and 
began to read, aloud a delightful chapter of nonsense from 
Artemus Ward. 

Frequent chuckles interrupted the reading, but they 
(7.112.P  only from the President The Secretaries were too 
'eked for expression! Humor at such an hour--it was 

Pc..rilegbu.s.! Heedless of their protesting looks. 
the chanter, closed  the book  and scanned 
es with a sigh. 

don't you laugh?" he exclaiM.ed. "With 
's upon me night and day. if  I  did not 

; and you need  this  medicine as much 

'e turned to  his tall  hat  which  was  on 
th what Secretary Stanton described 

r" was the Emancipation Proclam- 

'strain his impulse  to  walk out of 
'abinetreally understood Lincoln. 
7ing them by his calm disregard 
jingly prodigal waste of time. 

Jesus were similarly shocked. 
important business allow him- 
mted to heal a self-pitying 
the surest  marks of great- 
and  the appearance of hav- 
ne.  "Extreme  busyness  is 
says  Stevenson. The  dis-

most  of  all. He  was  the 
cause expenses ran high 
lorrow's income. Jesus 
i.th a smile. 
e  exclaimed, "they 	• 
n in all his glory 
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Again Chevrolet leads the way to eco- 
nomical transportation! Chevrolet 

announces  a  greatly improved line of 
Chevrolet six-cylinder trucks—featuring  a 
now engine.  A  new  rear axle.  A  new 
'frame. Many progressive changes in design. 
and construction. And selling at new, 
greatly  reduced  prices that  only  the 
world's  largest buildc.,,r  of  cars and 
trucks could achieve. 

All 1 1A -ton models  are  now powered by a 
remarkable new  Six- Cylinder Special 
Truck Engine. This is basically the same 
reliable power plant of last year—but 
Chevrolet has made it even smoother, 
more powerful, and more economical by 
the addition of 33 new improvements 
and refinements. 

-11.11212HIM-YLoncar  00.02VV,  	  

Chevrolet has also introduced an entir , 77 
new type of rear axle with the 
mechanical advantages of a four-r_.-ir 
differential and a straddle-mounted pis 
with bearing support on both sides. 

In addition, the Chevrolet 131-inch tr7. 1(2. 1 
 now has a  much  stronger frame, v:Ith 

deeper, heavier side members. The 134 . 
models have a sturdier universal joint., 
well as larger brakes, improved springs, 
a new 15-gallon fuel tank. 

Nothing that Chevrolet has ever dr. 
before in trucks can equal the importance of 
this announcement:  A strongor, .rrp 
powerful, more  durable  six-cylin‘l° 1- 

 line. Even more economical than L  ast 
year. And priced as low as $440!* 

CHEVROLET MOTOR CO., DETROIT, Mil  :IL 
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Famed Spy Quits  - 
t 

Narrowly avoiding death in many 
.Nose calls in her work as international 
^•py on the staff of the British, Carla 
7enssen retires after 12 years, her  

iidentity becoming known, and now 
4s:arns to the American movies. 

2.la1Lattan  Is[and has 490 miles of 

s t t• ,  et- F.  

:F 1  i'antion Review Ads When Buying.  

arears.■,, 	  
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Flashlight Batteries  ^  ^ 
A  

Saucers, 6 in. Plates and 	P  

Desserts-5 for  	 10c1"  

s4: ^,^"^^^^^ 

P  
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Ladies House  Shoes  

3 
r,  l Pieee  Tea Set 

55.49 value   	$2.19 

g Bias  Tape, regular 

10c  Value—pkg. 	5c 

ji 

n+  

Miss Leta Neeb Is 	i S.  S.  Class  Honors  
Hostess  At  Shower Member  Monday  Eve.  

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS,  

'MEN  OF CHANCE'  COMISG  

TO LIBERTY NEXT WEEK  I  

`Men of Chance' 	featuring \Iar;o  

Astor and  Ricardo  Cortez will be 

shown  at  the Liberty theater here  

Mm ulay  and  Tuesday nights. The 

radavtioW  was given two stars by 

Liberty magazine's dramatical critic.  

COTTONWOOD MAN BETTER  

J. H.  Johnson, of the  Cottonwoöd 
community, who has been serious  ill 
for several clays, was reported Thurs-

day morning to be somewhat  improved. 

His condition is yet dangerous how-

ever,  .physicians declare.  

MAN BREAKS ARM  
Ben  Melton, who resides in the  

Arcaria Refilling Camp near Burkett,  

sustained  a  broken arm while loading  

oil  field equipment at Pioneer Mon-

day morning.  

A New York  department store  

advertises  : `Buy  now, Pay  two  
months from now."  

50Iii AEIVERITY OF  
EIRO  NAME LUCE  
WINO  CEEERAIE1  

Cisco Masons celebrated the Golden  

, Jubilee of Cisco Lodge No.  55(3,  A. F. 

A. M. with  a  banquet at the Tele- 

phone building recently. There. cadre  

presen ` eland  250  Masons  and  their 

wives.  The banquet  was  prepared 
by  the  members  of  the Eastern Star, 

and  a  most  tempting menu was  set 

before  the members of  the  lodge and  
their guests.  

The festivities were opened  by a 
song. "Auld Lang Syne,"  led  by 
W. F. Walker, which was followed 

by the invocation by Rev. E. S. James. 

As  the guests were seated at the  

festal  board the address of welcome 

was delivered by G.  R.  Kilpatrick, 

worshipful master  of the  lodge. In-

troductions were made by Wm. Reag-

an,  master  of ceremonies  and a  past 

worshipful master of the lodge. 

A  prayer,  "In  Memorium",  was 

offered by  Rev. E. L.  Miley. 	John I 
 

F. Patterson, the 	only surviving 
charter member and first worshipful 

.Waster of the lodge. 

NE W  FRIUE E HUSE  
MAY  ^^ ̂EN IN  IF: ^^ ^ :  

A  new produce house may open in  

Cross  Plains  next week.  Bob  Boone, 

formerly  with  Davis Feed and  Pro-
duce  Company  here,  told the Review 
Wednesday afternoon  that he  planned  

to  open  a produce  buying station  in 

the Tyson building, on  South  Main 

Street,  next week.  • 
"If plans materialize as  expected, 1 

w  ill  make  a  formal announcement to 

my  friends  in next week's Review". 

Mr.  Boone  promised. 

New Yorkers are said  to  be  eating 

more than  ever before. 

They're  publishing a magazine in 

Yew  Yerk entitled,  'Strange Suicid- 

es."  

FPIDA_Y,  JANUARY  13,  1933  

Waco Mara Gets Perfect Relief From  
Rheumatism By  

Crazy  Water Company 
Mineral Wells,  Texas  

Gentlemen: 
I  suffered  from chronic  constipation for 1_ifteen years with 
rheumatism in my right  arm  and  shoulder for the past 
two years. Had it so badly  that I  could  hardly raise  my 
hand to my head. A few months ago I began  using Crazy 
Crystals and they have given  me perfect  relief  from  both 
troubles.  I cannot praise them  too  highly. 

Signed: Jack W. M'Glasson, 
1517  Colcord  Ave. 

Waco, Texas 

Avoid Counterfeits—Demand CRAZY CRYSTALS. See 
your local dealer or write to The Crazy Water Company, 
Mineral Wells, Texas. Begin today—the Natural  Way. 

^ 
^`,̂ ^^^LS  

•  

SALE STARTS FRIDAY  

JANt.IARI' 13th 

__...,M.:.`..,^,..:^.::...  .. 	_  

Ye 0, Folks, We Are Closing Out 	_^V^RYTHIl̂ ^G,  ^^i^.-  A 
 ^  

And  Al.l!PriceS On Every Article Grea tly Reduced  
Many As Low As Two-Bits On the Dol lar !  

1 !(TT-m! 	!•

III[I 
	+iii  
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x 40  Bath Towels  

1 ` 'rincess  .'inn Clothes  
Pi  us-14 for 	5c  

Rzasea 	 xaram.yrs<sainam,  
One lot  of Lace  

5  ya: reis for  	  5c  

amn,er  Handles  

,,..:

^ ^  

Framed Pictures  
values   	15c 

Stationery, values to  
35  	 50c  

Dresses  _  -. - - 	29c  

^ :a  

 —but by actual count there are 968 d.ifo  
pace  will not permit us to list all items  

I f erent  artietes  a  ti at close-out prices.  

4  Slice  Toaster  __ --  	I0c  

Kiddie  Trucks __--   	10c  
P P ̂  Large Clothes Hampers  

	

1 ül 

Ladies Hats 	 49c  
Good Grade Crepe  Paper 	5c  
San-Nap-Pak—(box  of  12) 	19c  
Furniture  Polish -14 oz. hot, 	13c  

Linen  Envelopes—(25  to pkg.) 	5c  

1 $4.00   Tapestry Pictures 	$1.97  

300 Page Pencil Tablet 	2 for 	.____9c  

1  Toy Pistol Caps-3 boxes for _-- 	5c  

Toys 50c to $1,00 values  
Dennison's Crepe Paper_  
Candle Sticks and Vases 

 to $1.00 values  	- 
ye-Lo Doll Heads  

1.25 and S1.50 values  
Nice Long Cane Poles  

ALL f^^TT^H-v^'EE^^  GOODS INCLUDING 
 i  l^3!E^^,  DOLL BUGGIES,  

SCOOTERS, ETC. 

Miss Leta Neeb was hostess to a 

miscellaneous shower  given  Wednes-

day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Edwin  
hum, Jr.  

As the guests entered they register-

ed in the bride's book. Most of the 

afternoon was spent in embroidering.  
Chicken salad sandwiches, potato  

chips, pickles, mints and coffee were 

served to the following: Mesdames, 

Robert Cunningham, Ben Welch, W.  
C. Wilkerson, Austin Payne, George 

r'tn B. W. Webb, George Scott, 
Bob Clark. Frank McGary, Will Good-

man, Edwin in B uim,  Sr.,  Joe Bitch, T 

II McLean,  n,  J A. Caton, Edwin Necb 

II.  R. Rich,  Martin Neeb and the 

hostess. 

Due to illness  the  honoree was un-

able  to  attend. However the party 

adjourned from the  Neeb  residence to 

meet again at the Edwin Baum home, 
where guests paid the recent bride a 

'aief visit.  

Scores  of  beautiful  and  useful gifts  

ere presented Mrs.  Baum. 

Mr. and Mrs.  J. K.  Pevehouse and 

..on have moved here from Ranger. 

Mr. Pevehouse is employed by the 

.;inCiair-Prairie Oil Company. 

Mrs. T. C. Wylie, of Glenrose, and 

G.  A. Leazer, of Gorman, are visiting 

Mrs. Buddie Pruitt here this week. 

firs. Wylie is Mrs. Pruitt's sister and 

Leazer is her mother. 

Mr. and Mrs Fred Brirgin spent the 

week end in Coleniar with Mrs. Burg 

in's parents, ,'`*'- and Mrs. John AIc 

Kinney. 

Mrs. Walter Westerman and Mrs. 

Luke li esterman visited Walter West-

erman at Carlsbad, Texas, the past 

week. 

Truitt 
 

Lovelace and Miss Aletha 

Mitchell were Eastland visitors •Sun-
ay.  

Rev. Graves Darby was in Brown-

wood Thursday. 

Rev.  C.  C. Armstrong was  in  Abi-

lene Wednesday.  

Philip hingham and Clyde Walker 

motored to Eastland Sunday, 

Earl Turnell, of Clyde, visited Miss 

-\gnes White Monday. 

Virgil  Graves  visited 	friends  in 

Eastland Sunday. 

Harve Vestal did  jury  service  i,nl 

Eastland the past week. 
a 

Mr.  A. W.  Burkett was in  Waco on 

lousiness  the past  weekend. 

Jack Nichols  and Opal  Young were  

Eastl  id  visitors Sunday. 
a  

Members of Mrs. J. A. Caton's young  

ladies Sunday school class of the 

Methodist Church .honored -Miss Wil-

ma Pratt Monday night with a fare  

ell `treasure hunt.' Miss Pratt is  

moving this week to Brownwood. 

The party met at the church build-

ing at seven o'clock and each couple  

was given a slip of paper directing 

them to some place nearby where they 

were to find an automobile to take 

them to the City Park. At the .park,  

the group was told to search for a 

tree ladcned with the first treasure of 
e evening. When it was located, 

is ;a, three dozen bags of roasted  

peanuts were found tied to limbs of  

the tree. 
From there the guests were directed 

'o another side of the park where an 

improvised `fish pond' had been prep -
ared. There they fished  out  trinket  

•.<vers and novelties. 

The last treasure of the evening was 

• the honoree only. She was given  

:lie end of a st ing• and told to follow-

.  After wending her way for sever -

al minutes, Miss Pratt came under the 

handstand where the string entered 

the ground and a beautiful hand  

painted picture rested, as a gift  to  
her from members of the Sunday 

school class.  

SANS SOUCI ENTERTAINED 

Miss Lucille Burkett entertained 

members of the Sans Souci bridge 

club Monday evening at the home 

of her parents Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 

Purkett. A, refreshment plate of the 

cream, fruit cake uul mints wets-

served to those present.  

Miss Ethel Manning was hostess 

the past week to members o the Wed-

nesday Study Club in the regular 

semni-monthly meeting of the group. 

Ha.itn was the topic of discussions. 

Mrs. Tom Bryant, who was leader 

of the program. discussed Home of 

Twin Republics'. n 15 alton Wag-

ner lave a resume of 'Colotfnl Porto 

Rico'. Mrs.  J.  A. Caton discussed 

the `Virgin :Islands'. Airs. Fred Cut -
birth spoke of the `Panama Canal: 

Zone.'  

Mrs.  Edward Schaffner, Jr., was -
hostess Thursday afternoon when she  
entertained the Thursday Bridge Club  
at its regular meeting. Refreshments 

were served to members and  the  fol-
lowing guests  :  Mrs. J. R. Patterson 

 and  Mrs.  H.  T. Schooley.  

Mrs.  Ben Welch  is able  tö  be  up 
again after . .sustaining burns  about:  
the face, hands  and  arms, when a 
gas cook stove oven exploded in  her  
home last week. 

James Walker, iMelba Mitchell and 
Lorena Childs were in Eastland Sun-
day. 

iYIl!212111--  
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eauty  and  Health 
epend  en it.r4 inerals 

Science Discovers that Ilc1th,  Beauty  - 
and Life Itself Depend  on  Proper 
Mineral Balance  of  the  Body 

Beautiful Skin 
Sparkling Eyes 

Health and Beauty 
All Depend on 

Mineral Balance 

ARE YOU REDUCING? 
if so, you need Minerals 

to keep you strong 
and well. 
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Fifteen youthful screen aspirants were chosen for 1933 achievement in the 11th Annual edition at Holly-
wood. Nine blondes are in the group, personality, 1 eauty, youth and flexible talent being the points upon which 
chic2IV a  S  Seated, left to right: Dorothy Wilson, Mary Carlisle, Lena Andre, Eleanor Holm, Dorothy 
Layton. Standing: To".,bia Mori, Boots Mallory, Ruth Hail, Gloria Stuart, Patricia Ellis, Ginger Rogers, Lillian 
Bond., Evelyn Knapp and Marian Shockley. 
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• VA  "Do you know that no person ever lost $1.00 
ra through the purchase of life insurance in 

any OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY since the first 
company was organized over one hundred 

Li years ago, and do you know also, that no 
one ever put as much money into a life in- 
surance contract as the beneficiary got 

t741 back, whether the insured be dead or alive 
tj at the time the policy is paid?" 

Bring your insurance problems to us. 
Our advice is free, 

!TOM BRYANT 

Frances Hooked 'Ern 
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CONOCO TRAVEL BUREAU, DENVER ... WRITE FOR FREE PASSPORT, MAPS & TRIP PLA- MIN( ; SEK 11"‘ 

• " 

THE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS. TEXAS, 

olkywocifs Baby Stars for 1933 Achievement 

FRIDAY,  J  ,UARY 13, B)33 

Yon won't 	 -;::e but its 	There b: au apartment house 	on 
I rue : 40,000 persona 	l';ew York Manhattan Island  lyhiCh  is capable of 

°using 5.000 families. own bicycles. 

The first Jews in Nov York arriv-

ed in the summer of 1054. 
The New-  York 	Central Building 

here is built entirely on stilts. 

Joe Joseph of Abilene is the guest 

of his sister Mrs. C. A. Lotief here 

this week. 

SALEMEN WANTED 
MEN WANTED for Rawleigh Routes 

of 800 Consumers in and near cities 

of Cross Plains, Baird, counties of 

Eastland and North Coleman. Reliable 

Hustler can start earning $25 weekly 

and increase every month. Write im-

mediately. 

Rawleigh Co., Dept. 	TX-284--V 
Memphis, Tenn. 

Notice of Annual 
Stockholders' Meeting 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. That 

the annual meeting of the stockholders 

of the CITIZENS STATE BANK, 

Cross Plains, Texas, will be held al; 

the office of said bank on Saturday, 

January 14, 1933, at three o'clock P. 

M., for the election of Directors and 
the tiansaction of such other business 

as may properly come before the meet-

ing. 

J. R. PATTERSON, Cashier. 
4 tp. 

OMOIMmmt 	 

Mrs. J. E. Pittman, Nat Williams 

,11(1 W. V. Wheeler were in Baird 

Tuesday afternoon and attended an 

executive meeting of the interschol-

astic. league board, to make plans for 

the county track meet in the Spring. 

Mrs. Walton Wagner and daughter 

Margaret returned 	last week from 

Austin, where they 	visited friends 

and relatives. 	While in Austin Mrs. 

Wagner was called to Ardmore, Okla-

homa to attend the funeral of her 

sister-in-law. Mrs.  •  Ben E. Clapp. 

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Underwood and 

Bruce Spencer were in Williams Fri-

day and attended. a basket ball tour-

. 'ament. 

Miss Burdett Williams has return-

ed from a visit with her aunt Mrs. 

Parrish at Eirid, 	Oklahunm. J. A. 

Williams, San Antonio, 	nee -  uncle, 

:male the tilt; with her. 

Mrs. W. 0. Wylie, 	Jr.,  of Baird, 

and Miss Evelyn Bailey, of Clyde, 
visited in Cross Pfains Saturday. 

New York 

is ripe. 

New York butchers are trying to 

break down the  idea that the turkey 

diould be eaten only during the holi-

Tays. Turkey should be eaten as 

chicken, they argue. 
***** 

Tobacco shop dealer told me the 

other day he was expecting a supply 

of 'permanent' matches—ones that 

eould be struck and would light 500 

thnes. 

New Yorkers who used to buy pure 

Havana cigars for state occasions, 

are now  buying the same cigars for 

half the price they used to pay. Ex-

planation : Factory has been moved 

front Havana. to New Jersey. No 

Les to pay now. • 

A New York department store 

a  dver tises : "Buy now, Pay two 

months from now." 

New Yorkers are said to be eating 

more than ever before. 

They're publishing a magazine in 

Yew yerk entitled, 'Strange Suici(l-

es." 

WILLIAMS  FIVE  WINS 
HUEY AT PIENEER 

ball tournament ever staged in Pio-

neer's new gymnasium Saturday night. 

The Williams quintet gained their 

way through the final match without 

losing a game. Only once were they 

seriously threatened and that was by 

Valera. 

Results of the games were ; Valra 

won over Cross Cut by one point. Ris-

ing Star lost to Williams by a decis-
ive majority. Valera lost to Williams 

by one point and then Williams eli- 
Imotiiiiilittscd Pioneer by a ,majority of six 

Games have been played in the Pio-

neer gymnasium each night this week. 

There is no admission charge and the 

general public is invited to the games, 

according to an announcement from 
Superintendent. Ira Davenport yester-

day. 

When Rudy Vallee, orchestra leader 

end radio singer, goes into a restaur-

ant in New York (glances are he'll 

order scrambled eggs and crisp baeon. 

It's his favorite dish. His most dis-

liked food is caviar. 

L. C. Norman, Vernon Bowers and 

Garland Keyes spent the week end in 

Lack of Sufficient Miner-
als and Vitamins De-
stroys Health and Brings 
on Untold Pain and Suf-
fering. 

No  man, woman or child 
can  look  their best, feel well 
and strong and  enjoy  life, as 
God unles the Min- 
era it of the body is 
kept  .  simper  balance. This 
fact  has  been proven con-
clusively. 

FOODS DEVITALIZED 
Modern methods  of  refining foods.' 

rob them of much of the Mineral 
content so necessary tc health. Poor 
cooking and unbalanced diets are 
another source of trouble. The body 
is starved for the essential Miner*, 
and Vitamins. Soon we suffer with 
indigestion, constipation, headaches, 
nervousness, pimply skin. We lose/ 
weight, feel tired and listless, fail 
to get enough sleep. Health deserts 
us and we wonder why. 

NATURAL WAY  T) HEALTH 
After years of researc 1,  a  new and. 

remarkable formula has teen perfected 
that supplies the body  V  iii the essen-
tial Minerals. This reparation 
not  a  "patent” medicine but  a  scien-
tific blending of  minerals and Vitamins 
that aids Nature in quickly balancing 
the mineral content of the body, clear-
ing away Intestinal poisons and build-
ing new strength and vitality. 

LEE'S MINERAL COMPOUND 
With Vitamins 

The Foundation of Health 

NOW YOU, TOO, CAN ENJOY 
Health, Strength  and Vigor of Youth, Eat with 
a Keen, Hearty Appetite, Enjoy Sound Refreshing 
Sleep, and Feel Like Yourself Again. 

-44 

FOR SALE  BY SIMS DRUG CO., CROSS PLAINS 
and other  goOddealers everywhere, or send 31.25 ,  to  Lee's  .\ 

Laboratories, 12 Gilmer St., Atlanta, Ga., i  r  large 

bottle, postage paid 

electric palate that can tell if an apple 
all contenders to win the first basket 

A company here has perfected an 
Williams high school triumphed over 

CITIZENS ASKED TO 
CLEAR FR[ EiWilli 

Inspections for fire hazards were 

made last week by a committee head-

ed by local Fire Marshall and Fire 

Chief. 'Other tours of the business 
and residential district will be made 

at regular intervals, they told the Re-

view the first of the week. 

Ralph Chandler, 	Fire Chief, de- 

clares that property 	must be keep 

clear of all fire hazards or the city 

will suffer a penalty on all fire in-
surance. He expects an Inspector to 

be here within the near future to ex-

amine all 'insurance risks.' 

1791 
orT-irs „v,si  

when you're in PAIN! 

Insist on genuine Bayer Aspirin; 
not only for its safety, but its speed. 

Take a tablet of Bayer Aspirin 
and some other tablet, and drop 
them in water. Then watch the 
Bayer tablet dissolvoe—rapidly and 
completely. See long it takes to 
melt down the 

	

That's an e 	I to test the 
value of "bargain' .  preparations. It's 
a  far better way than testing them 
in your stomach! 

Bayer Aspirin offers safe and 
speedy relief of headaches, colds, 
a sore throat, neuralgia, neuritis, 
lumbago, rheumatism, or periodic 
pain. It contains no coarse, irrit ting 
particles or impurities, 

Jim Elrod, Harry Walker and Bill 

Graham of Cross Cut were in May 

Thursday on business. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Adams and 

Mrs. Bill Davidson were in Abilene 
Monday. 

Dr. J. II. McGowen spent the week 

end in Baird with his parents, Mr. 

and Mrs. John McGowen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Brown and M. 

G. Underwood were in Gorman Sun-
day. 

Mr: and Mrs. Omar Pascall left 

Tuesday for Brownwood, where they 
will make their home. 

Miss Agnes 'White spent the week 
end in Rising Star. 

Miss Madge Renfro was in Brown-

()Cd Monday. 

R. M. Miscall has moved to a place 

near Coleman. His new address is 

Glencoye route out of Coleman.  

14 14 *  4,4  

Manhattan Island has 49() miles of 

streetF. 

New York taxicab drivers say busi-

ess is much better. 

The roasted chestnut man on Lex-

ington Avenue tells 	me he doesn'i. 
g:no w  a  thing about the depression. 
He says business is very good. 

B. A. U. PROGRAM FOR 
JANUARY 15th 

Subject : "We 'Would see Jesus." 

1st—The Sources of our Knowledge, 

Mrs. George Scott. 

2nd The Composite Gospel picture—
Mrs. E. P. Watson. 

:1i'd The human Learts, deepest. reed-- 
1)r. Mary ShetIman. 

4th Why Jesus satisfies—Mrs. Bob 
Dean. 

5th Why we would see Jesus—Mrs. 

Edna Mauldin. 

Greup Leader—Mrs. A. .T. Mathis. 
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Eighteen fish in thirty minutes was 
the record o' Miss Frances Hazieer at 
Harmosa Burch, Calif., to win the 
annual municipal award, a ecutest 
staged yearly at the famous tisLag 
resort 

N  R  PLOTS 
TNE VOCTIMS:  Those  Motms 
lisin7 Ordinary  Oil  that Drains Away 
from Heated Working Surfaces. 

THE  TIME'  Those Coid Stalling 
Minmtcs 	Precious Motor Parts 
Must Run Dry  at  Warming  Speed  Until 
Oil Is Pumped  i'rOM i3e!ow. 
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this motor . 3 it 
peculiar al ,jUr: 
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binr NNith rm. 'al 
faces. 0 f t  he 	i' 
filling abo  

quart will "hide' 
itself ul) 
r•otor'3 
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Prevent this loss. Choose nr)t 
quick  00 , but an oil that v?ve ;  lefty-6 s-
Choose the oil with the  "'hidden  r.:(  uart  that 
penetrates and combines with t;  e 
surfaces of the motor  t  dl in  t1C  efri"r -
gency  of  an empty crankcase,  us, 2-Ts 
driven many miles,wifficiit 41-,trw tO  this 
hidd'p cluart alon,e, This proves t hat Your 

motor  need  never  suffer  while wait  :mg upon 

the  pump. Don't remain  in  doub  Dn" 
and refill with  the 'hidden quart "il 

1:2  THAT STAYS UP 

iN  YOUR MOTOR 

A1414D NiEvElt 
*RIP toiva 

tiT[1117s 	Da Ai 

-4  tivtecuer 	 P't 	Nowkse,rir s v-vfnrzw, 
Drip  !  trickle!  . driP!  ; -!rough long  night 
hours, or(:linary  oil  <  na  away. When 
the  nump'ouits, ordinary  oil quits,  leaving 
the Motor's 12:2rts high and  dry.  You touch 
the starter. The motor roars. The  pump 
strains at  the  sluggish oil.  It  is only a  few 
minutes till  circulation  is  completed. But, 
in  the  meantime, working surfaces only 
partly lubricated are in contact, while the 
motor  makes  three  to five  thousand  revo-
lutions. This causes  50`,- ":9  of all motor  wear. 



JOKES  

When  we  can blush unseen. Some-
thing good about a radio  sermon  is 
that you can blush unseen when •  the  
preacher  announces  your pot  sin.  

Another good thing about a radio  
sermon is that people don't turn and 
stare at you when the collection plate  . 
is  passed. 

********T:  
Rosales—"Got a sweetheart yet, 
Roma—"Yeah, he got me to a cafe 

last  night and poured tea in the sauc- 
er to cool it ; but he didn't blow it 
like common people do—he fanned it 
with his hat". 
	XXXX 	  

We are very sorry for having  no 
 high school news last week but several 

members of the staff were sick and 
unable to attend school. We promise 
to make up for missing that edition 
of the paper.  
	XXXX 	 

BOOTS GALORE  
Santa Claus must have loaded his  

sleigh clown with riding boots as al-
most every  girl in high school has a 
pair. 
	XXXX 	  

Rosalea : Mother, is the  sheep  the 
dumbest of  all animals. 

Mother : Yes, my lamb. 
	XXXX 	  

Moreland  Baldwin received the fol-
lowing  letter from  his  father who was 
traveling  in Europe. Dear  Son—I am 
standing  on  the banks  of  the  Nile  
where the  natives  threw their bad 
children  
here. 

overboard.  Wish you were 
Love, 
Dad. 

	XXXX 	 

When asked what her fa -orite hy-
mns  were  Ruth Rumph Zepli,: Erle 
Smith,  Byron Wright and Floyd Hal-
bert. 

	

XXXX 	 

It  is  rumored 	there is g certain  
junior girl who is a  chump?  Who cal 

 

it be? ?? 
 

	

--XXXX 	 
The students who  are  tardy on 

 Mlonday--Clara  Nell, Thursday—Clara 
N  'Tuesday—Clara Nell Friday

-.4aban 
 Nell Wednesday—Clara Nell.  

- 	xxxx 	 

Freshmen Wanted  

Column  

'RID  	#   VARY 13, 1932  

provI Ie a ralio hi each of the  

rooms of 'a New -  York hotel, 25 miles 

of wiring was required. 
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A rigging  backache, with  
bladder irregularities and  
a tired, nervous, depressed  
feeling  may  warn of some dis-
ordered kidney or  bladder con-
dition. Users everywhere rely  
on Doan's Pills. Praised for  
more than  50  years by grateful  
users the country over. Sold by  
all  druggists. i  

tt 

CRS . ( KERS-2 lbs. Salad Wafers 	24c  I  
SPUI)S-10 lbs. No. 1 Select 	19c  N  
LETTUCE—nice firm heads 	5c  

MINMIIMINIMEMIL  Man 

Specials for Saturday 
 

Itt7 

-48 LDS REU AND WHITE  _  991  
BAKING POWDER-25c size K. C. 	19c,  P  

EAL  -24 lbs. Texo 	 31c  NI  

OATS-large size Red & White 	15c  

OFF -2 LDS, -RED AND WHITE _ 69C  ö 
;^^T 	 I °qtr E WILL HAVE A DEMONSTRATOR 

 AND SERVE'COFFEE AND OTHER  

RED & WHITE PRODUCTS ALL  

DAY SATURDAY  

LIIL 	WHITE STORES  

- 	 —  
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P %V it E  
will Stop it Instantly  

Guaranteed for Athletes  Foot---just  dust it on  the Feet  and in  
the Shoes.  Kills the  Germs  which  live for  months  in  Leather 
--- Deo_orizes Foot  and  Shoe—Clean—Hartaless—Odorless.  
Ask us  about it.  

FAIi--All  CUTS  

DrUE:R OR CDldl  MEAT -  
K  OASIS  OR  ROM  ¢ -  

-POUND  ^ 

Garrett Motor  Company  

QFFIGIAL IEAQ Pil -1T TEST STATION  

TEST YOUR LIGHTS NOW  

arket Specials  

IF g  OHS  TOES ITCH  

There are 4,000 drug stores in New 

York and but seven of them sell noth 

for a good stamp collection  worth  as 

rauch. 

New York department stores are  

planning to use unemployed legitimate  

actors to play the role of Santa Claus 

during the coming Holidays.  

* ** ** **  

"STILL LENDING  51/2% 
MONEY  

On  land in Callahan, Taylor, Jones  

and Shackelford counties on long  

time. Make application now for 

loans maturing this fall and  

winter.  

MEN 

w. HOMAR SHANKS.  

Sec-Tress. Clyde, Texas.  

TIIE CROSS PLAINS REVIEW CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS,  
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The School News of Cijains High 
 

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS  
BALANCE DIET AND  

MX CHICKEN SEED  

Balancing  a  ration and mixing feed 
 I  

for laying  hens is no mystery to stud-
ents of the second year vocational  
agriculture class of the Cross Plains  
High School.  

The class borrowed- four tubs and  a 
pair of scales, and .  with this equip-
ment they properly mixed 500,pounds  
of laying mash  in the  agricultural  
class room.  

STAFF  

By C.  P.  H. S.  Students  
Clara Nell Mcfermett  ____Editor- inehief 
Assistant Editor 	Juanita Vestal  
Sports, 	 Bruce Spencer  
Assistant Sports 	Byron Wright  
Jokes 	 Fannie Neeb  
Grammar School Editor-. Alice Jordan  
Assembly Reporter__ Ovada Westerman  
Pep Squad Reporter 	Opal Young.  

An Impromptu Speech  

An excellent impromptu speech was 

made by Charles Frank Hemphill. 

He was given the title ',The Red Tie" 

Considering the time that was given 
 to organize the talk, it was very good. 

The speech is as follows  :  "Red ties 

were made for goats. Some goats 

wear them and others eat them. When 

we analyze the words that make up a 

red tie, we find that red means fire, 

and fire means energy. Now energy 

in turn means Post Toasties. To ex-

amine the other side we find that a  
tie represents-a young man. By com-

bining the two, we get an energetic 

young man. That is why I always 

wear  a  red tie. 

XXXX 	  

MILDRED WATSON HONORED  
WITH BRIDGE PARTY  

Miss Phyllis Chandler gave a bridge  
party in honor of Miss Mildred Wat-

son. Miss Rosa Van Lane won high  
high score and Miss Zelah Pittman  
low score. 

A salad course was served to the  

following: Misses Mildred Watson,  
Exa Patterson, Rosa Van Lane, Juani-

ta Vestal, Bobbie Westerman, Helen  
Gray, Zelah Pittman, Eva Freeman,  
and the hostess Phyllis Chandler.  

XXXX  

The girl's basket ball team is pro-

gressing fine although Burkett did de•  
teat them slightly. We will do better 

next time.  

	XXXX 	 

A Reminescence Of  
Past Exams  

Examinations are used in a school  

system to ascei•Fhin, the exact know-

ledge of the students in that school.  
But if you don't know anything. its  
a test anyway. A test is something  

that asks questions, yet it is not a  
girl.  The difference is that a girl  
tells everything, while a blackboard  is  
as  blank  as  a post. A test does not  
have legs,  but if you don't study you  
may feel the  result  in your poor  legs.  
A  test is  like a quiz only it is differ-
ent, because a quiz is a nice name for  
a test.  

However, I can seaE how either is  so  
t-ery  nice.  An examination is like a  
teacher. You  can't see  through either  
of them. When you drive by the in-
sane asylum,  thing of the  school  boys  
taking exams, but take it from me,  
if  you  are the  teacher's  friend, you,  
the teacher,  and Papa will work  to-
gether in harmonious unison.  

New  York  is  a great  city  for  sand-
wiches. It is  said that sandwich  
shops and restaurants here sell 046  
different kinds  of  sandwiches. They  
sell  for 5 cents to  $2.  

******  

A  New York company claims to  
have perfected  a synthetic  rubber  
'automobile tire which will  run  375,000  
miles. 

Another New York company claims 
io  have  perfected  a  synthetic fabric 
which will make it unnecessary to 
grow cotton. * *****  

Sign on Sixth Avenue shop  : 
"During alterations, no business 

as usual."  

There are scores of movie theatres 
in New York where you can see pict-
ures for a dime. Most of them are 
over on the East Side. 

Thousands of Women  
Have Taken Cardul  

on Their Mothers' Advice  

It is an impressive  fact that many 
women have said they learned  of 
the value  of  Cardui from their 
mothers. 

-What stronger evidence of her con-
fidence in a medicine could  a  mother  
have than that she advises her daugh-
ter to take it!  

Cardui is given the credit  for re-
lieving so many cases of womanly  
suffering that it is widely and favor-
ably known. Druggists, everywhere,  
sell it.  

If you are weak, run-down, suffer-
ing monthly, take Cardui. Take it  
for a reasonable length of time and  
try it thoroughly. As your health  
improves, you will share the enthusi- . 

asm of thousands of women who have  
written to say  :  "Cardui helped me.'  

pile, but it can't keep you there.  
A'lot of the school curriculum in-

cluding arithmetic, is deadwood.  
The man or woman who handles  

the purse strings has a rope around  
the neck of the world.  

Goodness in people would appear  
to be  a  back number ; the good things  
desirable today are  a  good figure and  

a good time.  
The civilization of one age  is  the  

barbarism of the next.  

The legend that almost any  strange 

person or  sight  will draw  an immedi-
ate crowd in New York was  blasted 

the other  day about  sunset  at  the  

public  library. A turbaned Oriental 
 came  down front upstairs walked  to 

one  end of the lobby,  spread out his  

prayer rug and started in his evening 

prayer in the Moslem  fashion,  sala-

aming.  A  dozen or more people pass-

ed by  him as they went  in and  out. 

None stared. none stopped. and abort  

half took off their hats as they passed  

the praying marl. 
**** **  

In New-  York  50,000  persons call up 

on the telephone to  find out what  
time  it  is—every  day. They pay a 

 nickel each to find out. 

To An Ex-Classmate  

For  some  unknown.  reason,  Opal 
Young, one  of  the beloved members of 
the Seniors  class,  has suddenly with-
drawn from the school and senior 
class.  and it is our desire to testify 
our grateful appreciation of having 
her for a  classmate  for almost four 
years. 

It is very fitting that we, the moil-
hers of the senior  class,  do  offer  her  
our tribute of Iove. During an un 
broken association for more than four  

years we have found her-ever alert to  
the  it1tferests  of our class and keenly 
alive t'•all that might affect its high-
est  welfare.  She always fulfilled her 
duties in such a manner as to com-
mand alike our gratitude and our 
pride. 

She has withdrawn from our school, 
but the seniors shall always rememb-
er her as one of the most popular 
members of-the senior class of 1933.  

	XXXX 	 

SOMETHING INTERESTING TO  
WRITE ABOUT  

They say my poems are rather good 
They cause much  mirth and delight 
end some of them are rather good 
So one for the paper—I was asked to 

write.  

Now if it were for school  kids 
Almost anything would be alright  
But put it in the paper  
And it would be a fright.  

They think.  I  should write something 
classical  

Something high up in style 

But without anything to write about 
I  won't even give it a trail.  

I might write •of birds , flowers, or 
trees. 

But I want something interesting and  
new  

they will never do.  

T'ntil I get  a  subject 
For my poetry they -:can sigh  
For without  a  subject  
Tq  write  poetry---I- won't try. 
	XXXX 	  

Sophomore News  

Jay Mayes, sheik  of  the ophomc e  
class, has fallen in love, q'e,.,ie . ni ght 
have been pushed.  t.  ' 

Harry Carschael is the same way 

e slipped.  

We kncw whos 'stomping' down, the 

hall now since, `Sitter's' gots her rid-

atboots.  
	xxxxxx 	  • 

.^'  Oh ! These mid-term exams ! Why  
can't everyone be smart like O.ado  
'Westerman and be  exempt.  

Ask Ruth Rumph who her 'dream -
bay' is 

	xxxxxx 	  

Ba  1 t l  ball is corning 	a  long fine 
bist 	if ''. e 	■ ld roily-  will  a amc  !  

—XXXX  	 q 

Pia  ills  high  .  School°' has 
jug  students,  

ncil Greeri'wood. 
mini  and -S  'n-

The student body  
Luck...  

reshnian of Cross 

whu has been in  
ital. 	is  at home  

ery rapidly.  

The  "` 	 ldren between  
the ages of 10  ai 	ho work for  
a living in New York. In1920 there 
were 32,283. The number is steadily 
decreasing.  

******  

So many persons committed suicide 
by leaping from the observation bal-
cony of the Singer Building here, that  
it was closed to, prevent others from  

taking their own lives. 
*******  

New York has 89 buildings more 
than 400 feet high..  

Mention Review Ads When Buying, 

Here's How To Save  

1933 will be  a thrift  year.  Peo-
ple are planning to reduce ex-
nenses. There is no better way  
than to properly care for your  
shoes in cutting living expenses.  
Experienced workmanship at  

the proper time will means  
SAVINGS to you. Bring your  
shoes to Gautney, where they  

are repaired the FACTORY  
WAY at hard time prices.  

GAUTNEY'S SHOE 
SHOP  

WANTED: Some brains---any brand  
will do—Lenora Patterson.  
WANTED  :  Somebody to bank on—
Ruth Barr.  
WANTED:  Bobbie Nell Neel—C.  C. 
Armstrong.  

WANTED:   A  special fellow—Verlynn  
Dennis. 	 ^ 
WANTED:    A  littlhoih' n the coun-
try with a pig p 	da Klutts. 
WANTED :„,,A''nme poor sap to wash  

tr? lolibie .  Neel.  
1  EDED  : A muffler-Dixie Little.  
	XXXX 	  

Scftt .Smith: Your mouth is open. 

Edna Mae Hamilton : Yes, I open-
ed it. 

	XXXX 	  

Mr. Keyes : (In history class,  ex-
plaining the  government of Plymouth  
Colony) : "They were governed by  
the Mayflowers Compact.”  

Mrs. Walter Westerman and Mrs.  
Luke Westerman visited Walter West-
erman at Carlsbad, Texas, the past  
week.  

III; 
January Sale  

GOOD USED FURNITURE  

1  $65  White  Porcelain  
Refrigerator 	  $15.00  

1  $85  New Home Machine  	12.50  
1  $95 Singer Sewing  Machine 	12.50  
1 $65  Whirlwind Washing  

Machine 	  25.00  
1 $15 Green and Gold Breakfast  

Set 	  5.00  
1 $2.0 Long Lint Mattress (New) 6.50  
1  $5 Oak  Finish Cabinet 	12.00  
1 $25 Walnut Princess Dresser 	10.00  
1 885 Superior  White  Gas  Range 15.00  
1 $45 Perfection Oil Stove  

(5 burner)  	 .   	10.00  
1 $12 Wood Heater (good shape) 5.00  
1 $35 Silvertone New-Type  

Phonograph  	15.00  
1 $50 Settee, Overstuffed 	5.00  

HOT  BARGAINS:  
We  have 25 more gas heaters thr- ia we  
want and will show you. Some ',radi-
ant stoves that cost as high as $25.00  
for $5 ,some $1.00.  

J. E. Henkel  
l 0  Years  Old In August  
Cross Plains, Texas  

The feeds used were 100 pounds of  
meat scraps,  100  pounds of yellow , 
corn meal. 100 pounds of ground oats  
and 200 pounds of wheat.  

One hundred pounds of meat scraps  
cost $1.70, one hundred pounds of  
torn cost $1.25, one hundred pounds  
of oats cost 60c, two hundred pounds  
of wheat cost $1.35, and grinding the  
four hundred pounds of feed cost 60c  
making  a  total cost of $5.50 for the  
feeds used.  

— 	xxxxxx 	  

THE VALUE OF THE USE  
OF  THE  DICTIONARY  

by Ruth Rumph 

The dictionary is our best friend in 
 teaching us to speak correct English 

and in giving us an understanding 

of this language. People may laugh 

at the old lady, who said that she  

read the dictionary from A to Z, but 

there is no better way in which to ex-

press our thoughts than through con-

sulting the dictionary each day. When  

we read and find a  new word or 

when we hear a new word spoken, 

we should go to the dictionary 	to 

find its meaning. 	The dictionary 

should be placed where it is easily  

accessible to every members of the 

family. By doing this there will be 

no need of a "cramped vocabulary." 

Let us all get the !dictionary habet. 

	xxxxxx 	  

Daily Happening  

Cross  Plains  High  

Miss Jennings "seen wearing  a  dif•  
ferent dress every day.  

Clara Nell and Floyd seen together 

either laughing  and having  a  good 
time or crying over spilt milk.  

Mr. Williams slipping in on the  
study hall to see if everything is Okay: 

;Phyllis Chandler sitting, turning 

 her  thumbs and not making  a sound. 'I`  

Harlon  Lacy .coning to school late—
As usual  

W'ulma Jones keeping her mouth  
shut  for  one minute.  

Juanita Vestal saying, 	"I gotta  
hurry and get liöine to feed my calves.  

Miss Lenora Patterson will be  
among the many who have checked  
out of this school as she is moving  
back to `uyt  erewith  her family.  

Another new  Pap-  -Was added to  
the enrollment of  this... school,  Ed-

mund Aiartin.  

Just think it's  not long till "Track  
meet'. All of the school  students  
who intend to enter any  thing have  
already started  training.  
	XXXX 	  

The Seniors  of  1932—R>1 are  Navin,' 
an endurance  contest—to see how long  

each  can  keep his ring.  
	xxxxxx 	 

Men who achieve most boast least.  
Behind every argument is some one's  

ignorance.  
Imagination is a peculiarly harrow-

ing form of disease.  
Luck can put you on the ,top of the  



Delano Roosevelt  

held in his son's mouth.  

Is Religion'. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pratt and Mrs. 
W. A. Williams and son Vollic Joe 

were in Coleman Friday.  , 
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We now have a complete stock of WALL 

PAPER, featuring many designs and color 

schemes. An individual idea for each and 

every room of your home is now available 

from our abundant selection. 

PRICED ASLOWAS 41/Z CENTS ROL L . 
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5AUSME ,o_2 LBS.  

STEAK—All Cuts 	 
CHEESE—Longhorn 	 
JOWLS 	 
SLICED BACON-2  lbs. ____ 

HEIM  11AMS—NAL.F OR  WH311-19  

FEE—  Gold  Crown 
As good  as the best-48 lbs. 

FLOUR—Gilt Edge 	  
PORK  &  BEANS-16 oz.  Can 	 
DEL MONTE PEACHES—No. 1 Can 	 
'TOMATOES—No. 2  Can-2  for 	  

SALA9 ilIiES S1Nfi PEARsALLS—P^Quart 
Van  Camps—Soup-2 for 	  
Van  Camps Kraut—No.  1-2 for 	 
Van  Camps  Pumpkin—Large  Can 	 
COFFEE—Our Special-3  lbs.  	 

• MFRS COFFEE- 2 LBS. 
TASTY MALT—With  Football  	 

M  •  LETTUCE—Large Crisp Head 	 
PI  LARGE DELICIOUS  AP  LES-2 for 	 
L  LARGE ORANGES-2  f 	 

MU. U. C LIFO IA ''R N ;S 
CRANBERRIES 	!b. 
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WHAT IS THE LAW COMM—  CIiST OF  
STAR  LiAS SYSTE M  

FIXED  AT S5,5 0  

5,247 yards of terrace lines were  

run last week on the Garrett and Cal-

houn farm, two miles southeast of 

town, by members of the Vocational 

Agriculture classes of the Cross Plains 

high school under the direction of V. 

A. Underwood, instructor. 

This work \\ a9  clone by tl r usage  

of one terracing level, tripod, target,  

rod,  and a spade.  
These lines will be thrown up by  

the county grader.  

Coleman National  
Bank Officers  

Are Re-elected  

COLEMAN,—At a'meetiug of stock-

holders and directors of the First  

Coleman National Bank Wednesday 

morning all old officers and direct-

ors were elected for the ensuing year. 

They are J. P. McCord, president ; S. 

 II. Gray and C. W. afemphill, vice-

presidents ; E. C. Edens, cashier and 

C. W. Woodruff, assistant cashier. Di 

rectors are Walter C. Woodward, R. 

.I. Bowen, A. J. Horne, Chas. Wilson, 

T. L. Stevens, J. P. McCord, H. R. 

Btarkweather, 	S. II, 	Gray, C. W. 

Hemphill and E. C.  Edens.  

"Cute little fellow, this pole-eat," 
says Miss Ruby Knight of Atlanta, 
Ga., who has him for a pet. His name 
is "Stinky "—which is unfair, in-
asmuch as he has long since been 
denatured and is the sweetest and 
most loving "guy" imaginable. 

.a.meesaomameyerif - 

Ci ,ss Plains and Rising Star high  

school 'basket ball teams niet \Vednes-

- day .afternoon in the Pioneer gymnas-

ium forthe wirst contest between the 

two schools during the current basket  

ball season.  

,Cross Plains 	girls defeated the  

Rising Star sextet 10 to nine while 

the 'Buffaloes' bowed to the `Wildcats'  

21 to 12.  

h et.., 'b,  

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pratt and dau-

ghter Wilma left Thursday for 

Brownwood where they will make 

_their home. Mr, Pratt will be man -

ager of the retail Goodyear business  

at Brownwood as well as have char 

of the wholesale trade of this district. 

Mrs. Aileen Crist of Houston who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. 

-- nad Mrs. A. H. Graves of this city re-

turned home Thursday.  

Mrs. R. M. Illingworth and children 

of Moran were 'Cross Plains visitors 

'Tuesday.  

L. C. Norman, Vernon Bowers and 

Garland Keyes spent the week end in 

Abilene.  
Eddie Priest- and C. D. Lane, were 

in Coleman on business Monday. 

Mr. G. J. Hebert of Houston was a 

visitor in Cross Plains Thursday.  

ANOTHER WILLIAM TELL  
The legendary lA rllrarn Tell has  

a modern rival in'Sling-shot Charlie',  

Otherwise known as Charles Taylor  

of Reelfoot Lake, Tennessee. With 

a slingshot he recently gave an ex- 

What is required 
medicine in 'Texas?  

In addition to having license to 

practice, he must register with the 6
f 

 district clerk in the county where he 

is to practice, and make affidavit to 4444
, 

a long record.  

What does it cost to file a suit iu 

court?  

To file a civil suit, one must either 

put up a cost bond, signed by himself 

and two sureties. One of whom has 

subject to execution; or else he has 

to put up a money deposit to cover 

the court costs, which is usually $5 
in justice court and x;10.00 in county 

and district court. 
If one is unable to make bond can  

he have a suit filed? 
Yes ; by making what is called a 

`Pauper's Oath.' 
Which party pays the cost in a 

civil suit?  
Usually the unsuccessful party. 
When may one get a suspended  ' 

sentence?  
if he does not get over five years  

and has not been convicted of a fel-

ony before. Some crimes do not per-

mit suspension. 
Can the bodies of executed persons 

be used in dissection? 

Not without previous consent 	of  

the executed.  
Can anyone practice nursing who 

is not a graduate nurse? 
If it is free; or may charge if no 

profession of graduate nurse.  

How much pay does an executioner 

receive?  
r each  is allowed tiP 2J.64 for cah exe- c 

cution. 
Who takes care of the body of the  

executed?  
The county gives a decent burial  

unless claimed by relatives.  

Who may witness an execution?  

Besides the executioner and offi-

cials, two ,physicians, spiritual adviser  

county judge and sheriff, and any of  

friends and relatives requested, not  

exceeding five in number. No con-

vict shall witness it.  

Tobacco shop dealer told me the  

other day he was expecting a supply  
of 'permanent' matches—ones that  

'•ould be struck and would light 500  

times.  

BURKETT PECAN TREES 
LESS THAN HALF THEIR 

MARKET VALUE 
We propose to meet our customers 

more than half way. The commodities 

and products named below is first 

class strong, vigorous plants of their  

kind. And the Grape Juice and Pecan 

Nuts are less than half of former 

prices.  
An sizes and ages of Burkett Pecan 

trees, English Walnuts, Thomas and 

Ohio black walnuts. One to two ft. 

25 to 35 ets. three ft. 35 cts. 4 ft. 60  

cts, five ft. 75 cts. Six to 10 ft. at the  

same patio. All  of the above are pric -

ed in lots of three. of each.  

EVERGREENS, Arborvitaes, Ari-

zona Cypress, Pinion, Cedar; 25cts per 

foot. Chinese Arborvitae, two ft, at 

25 cts. each. Hedge plants, 3 to 6 ft. 

10 cts. each.  
BURKETT Pecan Nuts, 20 ets. per 

pound. Pure unadulterated Carmen 

Grape Juice, 60 cts single gallon. Six 

gallons $S.00. 
We can supply your wants in. any 

kind of fruit trees, shade trees or 
ornamental plants. If we haven't got 

them we will order them for you at 
the lowest prices you have ever. 

known. 
Visit our Nursery and inspect our 

J. H.  BT''' ETT  

Members of the Methodist Mission- Cu  

L -ry. Society met Monday 	afternoon 

and elected officers for the ensuing 

year. Mrs. C.  C.  Armstrong was nam- 

ed President and Mrs. Ben Welch K 
ctt̂  Vice-President. Other officers are; CJ 

Airs. Robert Cunningham, Correspond-  z 
ing Secretary, 	Mrs. George Neel, 

Treasurer ; Mrs. II. A. Young, Super- Ö 
intendent of Local Work ; Mrs.  J. A. 

 Caton, Superintendent of Study ; Airs. ;  
W. C. Wilkerson, Superintendent of  Ltt̂  

Supplies and AIrs. Claude Barnaby  O 
Reporter. 	 - 	LJ 

Mrs. Robert Cunningham is the re- ^^ 
LaJ 

tiring President of the organization. 1  Ü 
At the meeting Monday a fternoon, I 

 tt 
a farewell miscellaneous shower was ' 

given Mrs. D. C. Pratt, who has mov- 

ed to Brownwood. The meeting and 

shower were held in the basement of 

the church. 	Refreshments of sand- 
wiches, cake and coffee were served. 

 t̂ti 

t1.IE SSY PASTOR SPE1KS 
ON PROHIBITION SUNDAY 

`What Shall We Do With Prohibit- 

ion' ill be discuissed from the pulpit 

of the Dressy Methodist Church, Sun - 

night by Rev. D. VanPelt, pastor. Both 

friends and foes of the national liquor 

law are being invited to hear the 

Dressy minister on this current point-  lx 

ical issue. 	 1il 

In the morning service Sunday, the 

Rev. Van Pelt will speak on ; `What 5
t, 
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL COiDITI 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
at Cross Plains, State of Texas 

at the  close of e o bosiness 	 the 	 D 11l 1 ness on t e 31st day of eye y 	 , 

1.932, published t'u the  Cross Plains Review,  a 1 e  :,-
paper printed and published at Cross Plains, State 4  
Texas, on the 13 day of January, 1933.  

RESOURCES  

Loans & discounts, on personal or  
collateral security   	 43,153."  

Loans secured by real estate  .  	9,723.09  
Securities of U. S., any State or political  

	

subdivision thereof    3,000.00  
Customers' bonds held for safekeeping 	__100.00  
Banking House  	̂t____8,232.00  
Furniture and Fixtures 	 y_____4,429.70    

Real Estate owned, other than banking house 11,200.:1  
Cash in bank 	 10,344.17  
Due from approved reserve agents 	17,726.7-5  
Other Resources due from other banks  

and collections  

TOTAL  	S108,1;5i.-  

LIABILITIES 

Capital Stock  
Surplus Fund  __
Undivided  Profits, net  
Individual  Deposits subject to  check, incl-.  mg 

time  deposits  due  in 30 days .  --79,`^  • % j  
-  Cashier's  Checks  Outstanding 	 
Customers'  Bonds deposited for  safekeeping  ____10 0 .1,+)  

	

Bills  Payable 	  

Rediscounts e 

	

TOTAL  	 4-_-- --  $108,151.58  

STATE OF  TEXAS,  County of Callahan. 

We S.  C. Barr, as Vice -President  and J. R. l 
Cashier  of said bank,  each  of us, do sok 
that the above statement  is  true to the , 
knowledge and belief. 

J. R. PATTERSONXashier.  

S. C. BARR, Vice ̂ l esident. 

CORREST—ATTEST 

 

ST. : 

 

C. 

J. C. Garrett, B. B. Bond and Noah Johns ,  ,  

Subscribed and sworn to before me thl 

January, A.D. 1933. 

F. R.  Anders

NOtary Public, Callahan County, 'I 
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Shown above is Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, who after 
 

March fourth 
will be the first lady of the land. Mrs. Roosevelt will 

 
relinquish several  

rublic positions, which she now holds, to attend social 
 

duties that are ex-
pelted of the wife of the President.  

Word has been received from Rising  
Star that the complete expense of the  
recently completed natural gas dis-

tributing system, there was erected  

with 'a cost of $5,500 to the city of  

Rising Star. First connections to 

the new service were made last week  
when consumers in the business list-  

ct tied in to the city lines. 

The Southwest Gas Company, who 

serves Rising Star as well as Cross  
Plains, reduced their rate in Rising 

Star last week to 50 cents for the  
first thousand cubic feet of gas and 

25 cents for each additional thousand  
:hie feet thereafter.  

HOME T WN GOSSIP  
Carried over from ,page 1  

even if our eyes are blacked occas-
ionally. watch this department for 

omplete coverage of all classes, be-
,inning nest week.  
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At last! it is our august privilege 

and esteemed honor to tell you that 

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. (Skeezix) Ramsey 

have named their three month old I 

baby. Barbara Jean is the cognomen 

that was finally selected for the new . 
 belle of Cottonwood and Cross Plains. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Renfro, who 

sometime ago vowed to go to the Ram-

seys one better an d not name their 

child until after the Ramsey babe 
had bees n^ o , u  - 1 1 e ^ titled, can now give 
their recent offspring a name, and we 

can start some other kind of -endur 
ance contest. 
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Cross your . fingers and be alert to-
day is boo loo day,Friday the thir-
teenth.  

Helge (Bulge) Rostrum, 38-year-old  
Chicago Illackhawks, carries 243 

surgeons' stitches about his anatomy.  

for practiceing  

in which he  
marbles  

hibition 	 unerringly plug-  

ged glass 	 tossed in the air 
 pI stock.  

and also flicked ashes fro m a cigar  
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ü VEGO DOG FOOD-3-No. 2 Cans 	 
g K. C. BAKING POWDER-25 oz. 	 
ll SYRUP—East  Texas Ribbon Cane 	 
i  SWIFTS JEWEL-8  lb. Carton 	 

• WHITE SWAN HATS-55 HZ r 
h  LATJNDRY SOAP—Paloma -10 for 

TOILET SOAP  -A good  assortment 
SNUFF—All  kinds  _____ 
DRIED  FRUIT-2 lbs.  	  

;  
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